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SULTAN
ABDUL HAMID LEAVES

ID

TURKEY
Turkey's New Ruler

OFFICE

SAYS AN INCOME
WOUID

WHILE EFFENDI

HIS

fair, cooler southeast portion. Wediestfar
fair.

TAX

OPPOSES GOVERNMET LINE
OF STEAMERS IN THE PACIFIC

REDUCE IHE

IS ELEVATED

Victory of the Young Turks Party Is
Complete With Abdication of the Sultan, but Weak Man Is Selected to
Head Government of Disturbed Na
tion in Place of Ruler Whose Reign
Has Had Great Amount of Trouble.

I

Bailey Argues That Necessities of Life Would be
Cheaper by His

'4

Plan.

"p;

PROTECT

tion
s

!

Held Prisoner.

wine.
IteeUad

is 6"i years old. When his
brother, who
deposed today, won
hfs place a sultan by the removal
and violent death of an older broth
er, he took no chances with Ilechad.
He kept him locked up in one of tm
most magnilicent palaces In Europe,
and he was constantly surrounded by
spies.
Iteehad Is" the butt of European
courts on account of his profound ig
norance. He has been content
live
with hJ harem and let ihe lllaoag,-merOf Turkrsh' affairs alime,
lin
has grown old in idleness and vice.
w--

Constantinople.
April 27. Abdul thtm arms, alleging that they were
Hamid II. was today deposed as Sul- Turkish soldiers.
tan of Turkey and li is brother,
Idol on Civilization.
Mehmed Reschad Effendi, was chosen
Chicago, April 27. "The Turk la
as his succewMjr.
a blot upon European civilization. He
The news of tl- deposition of Ab- is a religious fanatic, and there will
tinIlls
and
selection
of
dul Hamid
always be murder and revolution In
brother to succeed him caused great I Turkjy and her povinces until the
throughout Constantino- fanatical
cxeilcnieiiii
is packed
Mohammedan
ple. Crowds began to gather imme- acrosri the Bopphorus to Asiu, and
diately in the principal squares and there isolated in some province where
thoroughfares mid around the Yildiz he may practice his religion undisKiosk, the imperial palace, in antic- . turbed by civilized nations."
ipation of a proelaniation by the
This statement is made by M. M.
Mangasarlan, a native o!' ConstantiproMehmed Rcachad Effendi was
nople.
claimed sultan at 2:20 this afternoon
"This late uprising in Turkey, while
and a salute of 101 Runs gave notice
to be political," said he, "Is
of the fact that he was the new sov- entirely religious.
The Armenians
ereign of the Ottoman empire.
He are all Christians, and the Turks are
was proclaimed as Mehmed V.
Mohammedans. Christianity and MoauthorizThe written declaration
hammedanism have ilevcr mixed, and
ing the dethronement of Abdul Hum- never will. The Christian missionarid reached parliament house at 10 ies have been working in Turkey more
o'clock. Five minutes later Parlia- than a hundred years, and 1 challenge
ment pronounced the deposition of anyone to find half a dozen converted
o'clock, Mohammedans in the whole Turkish
Abdul Hamid and at 10:50
forty minutes after the decision of empire.
"All that the millions of dollars
the "head of the church, the national
assembly Invite,!
Mehmed Eeschad spent by Christian missionaries have
accomplished Is the converting of the
Kffendi to ascend the throne.
H is reported here that the sultan members of the Greek, Sregorian and
has been removed from the imperial Catholic churches into Jtaptists, Method Ms, utc.
palace and conveyed across the
"Since the adoption of the new conin Asiatic Turkey.
Among those under arrest under stitution in Turkey last summer, by
lm had hithorders of the military dictatorship which the Christians.
are l'rince Sabah Eddino. nephew of erto been spat upon and reviled as
infidi Is by tin- - Turks, were put on i
tin- - sultan, and a mem tier of his fambasis of civic equality, these Christily.
ians have become intolerant. They
have not confined themselves to the
Is the Sultan Head?
London. April 27. A dispatch from teachings of brotherly love, but lu.ve
Constantinople from a new agency ridiculed anil desecrated the mostn sasays rumors are current in the Turk- iled tenets of the Moha innv da reish capital that Abdul Hamid Is dead. ligion."
Mangasarian
Mr.
advocates the
Troops are said t have taken him
"cstaiblishmout of a republic at Confrom the palace last night and that stantinople
i.nd ttie migration of th
he was found unconscious in an inTurks to Atiiu. to end the disorders."
ner room In the harem.
History of the Turk.
Outbreak at Adana.
Who was the first Turk? He talis
Constantinople,
27.
April
The'e
was a fresh outbreak of fanaticism himself a grandson of Noah.
Osmanli historians
believe tli.it
'
and murder last night at Adana, ac- more
than eight human beings were
companied by looting and burning. lithe ark. The additional person was
The situation is critical.
on of Japlict, born during
Kilty Turkish officers have ben the eldest
flood, and ills name was Turk,
the
by
arrested at Erzeroum
their troops they say. A descendant of Turk, in
and sent under guard to Trcbizond. the fourth generation,
n,
Alind-Khaom
Is
feared that this means the beIt
tvvo sons
(twins).
who
had
ginning of a revolt of provincial were named Tatar-Kha- n
and Mog
troops againut Young Turk officers.
Tells of Macrc.
Tatar was the father of the Turks;
The following account of the mur- Mogul was the father of the Mongol.
ders at Adana has been telegraphed Turka and Mongols were thus closely
by Kev. llobctt Adams (ribbons,
a cennoct'd by birth, and the war
missionary :
which at once broke out between
"The village of Adana iius been vis- thi ni, and the reconciliations
that
by
days
in
latit
five
worst
ited
the
speedily ensued, had much of the nathe
massacre in the history of the dis- ture of family quarrels.
trict. Terror is universal and the govThe Turks were the more frequenternment is unable to check the dis- ly triumphant, one Mongol throne
orders.
alter another yielding to their arirm.
"Adana haji been the storm center w ithout the cousins nursing greati r
Wednesday
morning
the Armen- animosity than Is usually left behind
East
ian begun closing their shops. An ly wrangles among kinsman.
Not
a
Armenian and
Turk had been killed till the christian era was well adin the night and the bodies were pa- vanced did the ethnological name of
In
raded through their respective quar- thise children of Japtiet appear
ters. The sight of the dead inflamed history. Tin Chinese uhoniclcnH, with
difficulty in using the
the peupP" and a crowd af young Ar- characteristic
"
menians began firing their revolvers. liquid letter "r." call the Tunks
in reference to
an embassy
"We went to the telegraph office
e
King7' sent to the
to summon the Hrltish consul and which a
while there a mob hurst in and kill- emperor of China in the year .",ti:0
ed two Armenians before us. The ArKrom the earliest times the Turks
were the
TheV
warriors.
menians went to their quartern on the wire
v
.
special guardians of the Great Wall
the hill and fortified thenisel
days.
against the Turks for two
Adana ol China.
They fought with the
was a hell.
force
Of
India. Iran, llyzant ium.
"The bazaars were looted and fired. Arabiu. Egypt, at call. Mostly they
There was continuous shooting and fought because they loved to tight.
killing in every part of the town. The
It was part of their creedJong beMoslem from neighboring town be- fore the time of Mnh&mmed. that t
gan pouring in and the Vali gave was Ignoble for a warrior to die In
-

.

s

"Ku-Kine-

fl

bed. while to be killed in battle was
the surest way to win eternal reward.
AC first thi y had no religion. Then
they embraced Shamanism, an ob- s ure Chinese form of worship com
porting with their own Ideas of war
fare and punishment.
Fire worship
followed.
Then soon after Moham
med's religion. "There is no God but
God" begun to spread, thev became
enthusiastic converts.
A central
element in each of the
religions adoptid by the Tartars wis
that of obedience and reverence for
authority.
Uchcllion was the worst
crime, t tils brought two eif the wonst
massacres in the history of the world.
For foni'JUing a rebellion, the in
habitants of tlie city of Herat, 1.6UU,-Opeople were put to tho swoni
within n week. For the same offense
ut Hagdud an Immense pyramid jf
HO. May
aa
freshly severed
erected.
When the ferocious Turks descend- evt d on Western Asia they carried
erything before them. liy the thir
teenth century they were masters i f
Asia Minor and were beginning to
scan the lands across the liosphorus
in Europt.
In the earlj fourteenth century the
tie
invasions of Kurope begun.
Turks conquered during that centurv
only
ill the Palkan peninsuhi. and
the warlike temper of the Huns, a
people like them in many ways, pre- from ravaging much t
vi nted th'-Europe.
In lt.".S to tne horror of Christen
dom, the Turks took Constantinople,
the old seat of the Hyzantium Ro
man empire. This gave them a solid
foothold on Europe which no European nation lias evcy been able 'o
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All AGREEMENT
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Ytr

Renewal

of Old Coulraet With '.nccs-kIoii- h
to Miner.
Scranton. I'a.. April 27. A n agreement between the anthracite mine
uineis and miners will be signed at
a meeting '. be held at Philadelphia
Thursday, unh-spreiwnt plans fail.
A ti i district convention
will
meet
tomorrow and. It is expected, will
ratify the proposition made by the
operators and already ratified by the
miners. The agreement provides for
a thre year renewal of the old agreement, with concessions to miners.
s

The Lawyer P 'orted With

"Trail-In- g

' the Court
Pre- -

April

27.- -

"I never
cur." said
.leney to Iw Is Hyington
al of Patrick Calhoun, prcs-it- .
or the United Ualiways, w ho is
ihi.rged with attempting to give a
bribe, in court this morning, rtvlng-to- n
Is one of the attorneys T r tho
,
defense.
.
"I may bo a cur," replied Bylng-to"but I'm not a trailing dog."
Judge Lawlor Interfered then end
warned the combatants against the
use of such language. - Heney, rising
to his feet, said:
"I have heretofore- warned the
court that I do nut intend to be
nssalle.l bv
s.

a burking

n,

GENERAL CLARENCE EDWARDS.

IMIUCIUR GDILIY
OF SMUGGLING CHARGE

Wax Implictili'd In System
I '.ring
In Clilncsc.

,

Las ( races, N. M., April 27. - After
two hours deliberation the Jury which
heard the testimony in the ense of
.
the I'nltcd States versus H. I).
the former Santa Fe conductor, yesterday afternoon returned u
verdict of guilty as churged.
The charge was that of bribing immigration officials In connection with
smuggling Chinese into the I'nited
States. The trial lasted eleven days
and was a hard fought li gal contest from start to finish.
When the jury hail been excused,
I'nited States Attorney 1). J. Eeahy
moved that the bond of Eon Miller,
Maynard's train
porter. who was
also arrested, be raised from 2,0t0
to J1.00H.
Judg,. 1'arker sustained
the motion and Miller was remanded
to Jail. Tills move on thj part of the
prosecution was partly due to the fact
that Miller had refused to testify In
tli" Maynard trial.
The grand Jury is still in session and
indictments are
being
returned
against conspirators uguinst the government. It is said that the "system"
of smuggling Chinese into the country
uncovered by the conviction of
Maynard. was one of the most daring snd successful ever attempted.
The authorities have no Idea of how
long it has been in progress, and it
Is believed that it netted the
conspirators thousands of dollars.
A number of El Paso men were to
have been arrested on warrants Issued when Maynard was arrested, but
they refused to come out of Tixasand
are lighting extradition.
Inspector
Green as the only one living in El
I'aso brought over the line, and he is
out on bond. The others, however.
Hl be tried later, probabiy next fall
.May-nard-

0

SENATOR BA1L.BV.
Senator Itaitey naid that be fawned
protecting the American workingmeu
by limiting Immigration to the United States.
He declared that if this
is don-the American workn"i,in
will not suffer from competition with
f 'reign labor.

CHILDREN

Home of Wirney (irlffiili iturncil to
Hie Ground This .Morning and
Several Women I'alnted.
Socorro. N. 11.. April U7 - Eire,
v liicn
probabiy originated in a defective flue, destroyed the handsome
residence of John E tlrif-fitan attorn' y, shortly before 10
o'clock this morning.
The loss will be about 13.000. It is
covered by Insurance. The firemen,
while unable to save the building,
of
succeeded with the assistance
neighbors, in carrying out all of the
It looked for a time as
furniture.
though other property would be destroyed but the firemen raved all
buildings.
Mr. Griffith will rebuild at once.
During the Are, N reported thut several women swooned from fright.
two-stor-

y

h.

SANG
JAPANESE

l,o

"I serve notice again that my character must not, be assailed until we
come to the arguments to the Jury,
jou ure Ht liberty to say anyAT THENASE RANCH when you
thing
please."
The outburst this morning Is the
first that has occurred
In
several
EooNcwIt mill I'nrly Hagge! Small days.
Game This .Morning and Pii'Mire
for Iongcr limit.

STAYS ONE WEEK

Jury at Us (Yuccx I'liuls Xavnurd

Nashville.
Hart today overruled a motion for a FLAMES DESTROYED
m w trial in the Cooper murder case
and "'i apoe.il was (akin to the su
SOCORRO RESIDENCE:
preme court.

OWNERS AND MINERS

CUR"

x

-

REACH

A BARKING

Chance That dheap
Labor Would Hurt
Americans.

Washington, I). C, April 27. SenHalley today continued his argument in support of ail Income tax
to replace the duty
on necessities
which the new tariff bill provides.
His speech today was
resume of
court decisions by which he sought
to show that the Income tax was upheld by the judiciary.
His argument
was interrupted from time to time by
Republican senators but in the main
he was permitted to proceed with
his speech.
Hailey spoke for
hours
several
yesterday afternoon in support
of
his income tax amendment, which
places n tax on all incomes of irO""
or moi-e- . and by th Imposition
which, hp declared, thn-.taon mai
Articles of necessity would lie ab
ished. His speech was in gene
opposition to the pending tariff
and he declared that if an Income
was levied the duties under the f
ent schedule would be lowered 33
per cent.
to
In answer
Senator Ahlrich's
statement (that If the duties were lowered, cheaper products would come
from foreign countries, thu.; dealing
a blow to American wnrkingmen.

DEAH.

Wushinglun. 1. C, April 27.- For
l!ab- mer Representative Joseph
i k
of Wisconsin, fourteen years a
member of Congress, un,J for many
puis chairman of the Republican
l
committee', died
this

'

-
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AGI.1

Prosecutor of Calhoun Declares That He Won't
Stand Assaults

n

:'

...jtfirt

LABOR

There

DEFENSE

ONll

Says That by Limiting Immigra-

'HlM

MEHEMEf) RECHAl) EFFENDI.
TO GA1HER IN STREETS SURROUNDING
PARLIAMENT
At a time when troubled
Turkey
needs a man at its head who is a
combination of Rismark. Napoleon.
Washington an-Tnlhyrand.
t.iey
When Authority for Deposition of the Sultan Reached Par- have elevated ,, man who s known as
the Simple Simon r Europe. The
liament no Time Was Lost In Declaring His Abdication brother of the deposed sultan. Abdul
Hamid. is Mehemed Rechad Effendi,
and a Salute of Cannon Announced the Elevation of His who can't read or write, who knows
nothing of nu n or imlities, who is suYounger Brother to the Throne Report Says That Sul-ta- n perstitious beyond modern comprehension, and wlin has been locked up
Has Fled. Secretly, From Constantinople and Has since boyhood in his gilded cage at
Constantinople with his wives
and

RULER

AGAINST ATTACKS

lll'MWlllh,te

,.'r

FROM FOREIGNERS

CAUSES CITIZENS

Taken Refuge In Asiatic Turkey. While His Relative Is

if

"

NUaTmEllo'

HENEV WARNS

F
""

III MAJESTIES

I

IDE

BROTHER

FORECAST

Denver, Colo., April
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NEWS OF CIIJNGE

WfcAIHEH

SONGS

Ang los Knlcrlaiii
mo
ami Olliivr or luntle.
ship Saiiaelron.

Eos Angeles. Cal.. April
last day of celebration in bori"- of
the visit of a Japanese squadron In
command of Admiral ljlchi began today and will continue until
midnight. At 7 o'clock tin morning the
admiral and forty of bis ,,lhcers went
I
a trolley ride throuiih the lemon
and Orange groves of Axiis.i Winn-thJapanese weie photographed ill
every pose as they plucked fruit and
engaged In celebration.
Hundreds of
by
school children gave welcome
singing patriotic songs, which especially pleased the admiral.

Nairobi. April J7. Roosevelt and
Kermit were sutllclently recovered today from the fatigue resulting
Horn their tirst hunting trip and the
journey from Kapitl Plains to the
ranch of Sir Alfred l'ease, to go
Hinoting this morning fur small game.
They were successful
bagging
in
gi ants, gazelles
and a hai tebeestc.
All members of the party are busy
sorting baggage and preparing
to go out on the extended expeditions.
Part of the Roosevelt camp is
established at the Pease ranch
and the remainder of the caravan
will move to this point tomorrow
morning.
The Roosevelt party has
decided to remain a week at the
Pease ranch nnd a number of
cases of stores were scut f..r this purpose. Smallpox among the porters In
(lie expedition is entirely checked.
y

GREAT

ACTIVITY
MARKET

INJ001

FOR

r'lgii

PRESIDENT'S

TRIP

Tuwucy lo liilriHluce Kill Giving
Olio for Tart's Eitllc Jaunt to the
West Tills Summer.
Washington, D. C.. April 27.
Tawney, chairman of tho
Houxe committee on appropriations,
talked with Taft at the White House
today about plans for the presidential
trip through the west next summer.
At the conclusion Tawney said
he
would Introduce a bill providing f ir
2a.(h)0 to be placed at the president's
disposal as traveling expense.
Tawney said a false Impression was
afloat concerning his Ideas about the
fund for the president but this wa
because he thought the president was
not serious in his desire to travel extensively, Taft is particularly anxious to see Alanka and learn the precise conditions there. Tawney said ha
believed a bill for the appropriation
would pass without trouble.

$..

The Greatest Demand Is for Wyoming, CHICAGO
Molilalia and Idaho Wool but

FORGER

IVinIucI Si'IIh Well.

IMPLICATES OTHERS
Roston,

April

local wool
buyers are

2

strong and
for the new clip.
Greatest activity is in Wyoming, Montana and western Idaho and it is esof the Montimated that
tana clip has been contracted for as
high as 23
been paid for
cents
this wool. Foreign wools are strong
and active with the Australian ami
South American grade in greatest
demand. The former supplies ure attracting the greatest attention, probably by reason of large offerings but
the latter is selling steadily.
market

lively

l

in .bidding

Van

Tells How He
I'orcf U to Resell Worthle-to Satisfy Two Jews.
w

Wan
in-M-

-r

two-thir-

s

PROBE

i

HANGING
OF FOUR

SMial .in

AT

4
i nl ,lur
Ordered b
kell licgiu. llMr, ami Will
amine Many Witnesses.

Chicago, April 27. Peter Van
real estate broker, who last
winter confessed to forgeries aggregating mow than tl.U0u.000 and who
is now serving an Indeterminate sentence at Juliet te. tiled in thd bankruptcy court today that the confession
he made last winter was antedated
tour years by a confession made to
Maurice Uosenfeld and Rernard
both prominent Jewish capitalists. He said he Kold them forged
commercial paper for $400,000. They
declined his offer of public confession
ADA and demanded their money. Me said
.O.'Miij by selling the
he paid them
same f.,rgt d paper twice.

Hasl v

-

t

WILL PROVIDE EUROS

s "ti

Ada.
kla.. April 27.- - The special
gvauil Jury ordered by Gow rnur H is
to Investigate the lynching April
k'
l'.i tit James Milbr. J.'-s- ,.
West. Joseph Allen and W. T. lturrell. held for
the murder of A. A. liohhitt, a cattleman, began its sc ss o in. this morning.
Mure than 2i"1 witnesses will be
i

Vlis-siiige-

CHICAGO

H

s

A SCANDAL.

Chicago, April 27. States Attorney
Wayman's Investigation into graft today unearthed a scandal In Cvinneo-tnwith basing a temporary city
li.iM mi Randolph street. It is alleged
the city is paying 9S,000 yearly for
a building which the owners have repeatedly tried to lease previously for
a third of that sum It is ald pruin-int business men have tried to hush
the matter out Wayman iiersists in
gi i ml Jury probe.
ni

m
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PRESIDENT

THE OFFICI.VIi NKWSP.Y1T.K.
March 29, 109.
Territory of New Mexico. Office of the Secretary.
Public notice is hereby elver, that In compliance with section 9 of
legisCouncil substitute for Hout. bill No. 2U of the Thirty-eightlative assembly, approved March 17. 1909, requiring the Secretary of
Mexico. The
tbe Territory to designate an official newspaper of New newspaper
of
Albuquerque Citizen is hereby designated as such official
NATHAN JAFFA.
New Mexico. (Signed)
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal)
h
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Ttfiterrd as

aaler

second-clas-

Act of Conf.tf
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niatt-- r

of March S,
i
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limits.
at the Poetofflce of Albuquerque, N. M.,

187.
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Ttie only illuKtritfol dally newspaper In Sew Mexlee and the bee
medium of the Southwest.

di

CTT1ZEX IS:
newspaper of the Soctbwest-Thllopubllcan (laity and
advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."

IDE ALIU Ql KKQrK
The

AiiBCQCEKQUE CITIZEN HAS:
reXTTie
v Mexico,
flnrft equipped Job departmenit In
fhe latent report by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Scrrlee.
,

"TOS GET THE NEWS

FmST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

W
a

favor the Immediate admission of the territorlea of New Mexico and
as separata atates in the Union. Republican NaUonal Platform.

3fie Qmericar ?urft

Probably as Interesting a feature of the troubles in Asiatic Turkey as
any yet brought to light, is the discovery by Wade Mountfortt. a we ll known
correspondent, that the head of the Sultan's navy Is an American, who was
created a pasha by the commander of the faithful and who has practically
built the Turkish navy such us It Is.
InA recent newspaper article by Mr. Mountfortt. gives the following
teresting history of Hansford V. Uucknam, admiral of the Turkish navy and
soldier or rather sailor of fortune:
Anywhere down New York's lower bay or over In the Erie basin where
ebb and flow
the smoky old freighters rattle their anchor chains with rtheskipper
who Is
of the tide you 8ie likely to run across a grizzly mate
(lad to spin a yarn, true or otherwise, about "Cap'n Uanee" Uucknam.
years
Who is he? Well, he was born in Ifuckspnrt, Me. about forty-twago; ran away to sea as cabin boy at 18, and Is now a pasha, an admiral,
and commander In chief of the Turkish nuvy. with more medals, decorations
and honors than any other man in the Ottoman empire.
An' Kance Is Jest the sort of a feller that would wriggl" out of hH If
ha got stuck there," observed the mate of an old "oiler" the other day utter
a
the hot water that Abdul Hamld Is In.
he.rad about
described him, to a T In a book uce." the ifa
C'Te slrspmebodymildest-mannerescutor
n
cut
ever
man
as
throat
d
went onr "as the very
tled a ship. 1 first knew Cap'n Ranee when he fetched a whaleback Into
Baltimore about twelve or fourteen years aim; fetched her all the way from
Duluth. Then he run in the trade 'tween Newport News and Baltimore for
some time.
"How does he look? Well, he ain't what you would call a big man. but
there's a heap of him at that, an' he ain't very easy skeered. I guess thut'
why he's where he Is."
The career of Hansford D. Bucknam' reads like a Marryat romance. He
Inherited his thirst for adventure from his father, a Maine skipper who was
lost at sea.
At 16 the boy was living with his uncle, C B. Dunkerton, at Worcester,
school education and was a steady lad, but
alas. He had a good common
y
the lure of the sea was on him, and when he got a chance to ship on a
packet bound for Australia he wasn't long In getting out of sight of
Worcester. He made several trips aboard the packet ship, visiting nearly
all the ports of the Far East and accumulating experiences that were of vast
benefit to him in after years.
Once the old packet got caught In a twister on the north coast of Australia. She reared and plunged and stood on her beam ends while the "old
man" cursed Mr. Reedy, the first officer, and Mr. Reedy cursed Mr. Casey ,
the second officer, and Mr. Casey cursed the third officer and the men until
sea.
they got the pumps to going and hurling cargo oil in the
But;, 11 the oil and all the oaths availed nothing, for she went ashore with a
hole in her side that you could slip the union depot into. And Uucknam
found himself shivering on the rocky shore of Australia with nothing to recommend him but his Yankee grit and a pair of blue overalls. He worked his
way to Iloilo, thence to Hongkong, and finally back to Worcester. Next he
was aboard an oil vessel on the Great Lakes. John D. Rockefeller was making; a trip with his family and his oleaginous eye fell upon the Kucksport boy.
Now, Coal Oil John knows a good thing when he sees it and he wasn't long
In picking out the hustling little Yankee sailor for a better Job.
Rockefeller put the youth in command of the whaleback steamship
Joseph La. Crosby, and up and down the lakes he was known us the "kid
The Crosby was the vessel that he took to Baltimore. That was In
"92. Soon he was wnt to Puget Sound by way of Cape Horn and drifted into
the employ of the Pacific Mail service. That company made him superintendent at Panama and he was In charge of the transportation of caigo
across the Isthmus to Colon.
Always on the alert for skillful and trustworthy navigators, the ship
building Cramps heard about Bucknam. and soon he was conducting speed
trials aboard new battleships that company had built for the Russian navy.
Among these was the Retvlran of the unfortunate port Arthur squadron.
Abdul Humid had scraped together a few million dollars and wantea a
modern tiuiser. Tlx; way our worships spanked the Spanish had stuck in
the Sick Man's mind, and he thought he would ratner have a Vaukee built
ship than any other kind. So the Cramps built the McjidUh for him and
"bent Bucknam in command to deliver the vessel.
It was the morning of the Fuurth of July when the P.ucksport boy xt oil
on the cruiser's new bridge and headed her into the (lolilen Horn, it was a
eight to stir the heart of any man; particularly a man from Maine with Fourth
of July blood In his veins. Bucknam leveled his glass upon the
minarets of Constantinople and everywhere there Muttered the tlaa with the
star and crescent. There at the water's edge lay the white palaces, their
milky shadows tinting the blue surface of the Bosphorus. Far in the distance his eye caught the faintest glimpse of the stars and stripes; old tJlory
"uttering over the American embassy. It was too much for liueksport!
The mute nf the "oiler" is authority for it; the skipper of a tramp that
lay In the harbor that morning told him about it and it probably is true.
Captain Ranee gave a few snappy commands und the American ensign
crept to the peak of the cruiser's mast. Then there was a broadside crash
tof "sixes" that rattled the glassware In the sacred kiosks of thu Turkish capital and brought the ladies of the harem up standing.
The Turks told Captain Bucknam that Abdul Hamid would be very
angry and very much frightened by his Fourth of July celebration, for he
had long since forbidden any such demonstrations.
The upshot of the matter whs that the Sultan sent for Bucknam. Now Abdul Hamid is m some
ways quite as practical a man as John I). Rockefeller and always knows a
good thing at close range. He was so impressed at Bucknam's personality
and ability that he offered him a commission in the navy. With true Bucks-por- t
instinct Captain liance also recognized a good thing und promptly took
tne job.
Twice Bucknam has saed the Sultan's lif'-- . When a bomb Intended for
the ruler plode,l near the Yildiz Kiosk and eighty cavalrymen were killed,
the admiral put himself at Abdul Hamid's side, drew his sword imi,i shouted
that he would cut off the lirst m:n's head who dared approach the monarch.
Atdul made him a pasha for that. Once six oung Turks armed with daggers and filled with a notion of cutting liuikiiam I 'as ha into strips, surrounded him in the street and got their heads nearly knocked oft' by the
man from Maine.
Kvery time Abdul Hamiil happened to think about It be promoted lim
he pinned the star of some order
und every time he saw the
or other on his breast. Win n the Sultan caused i I'o.omi.oiio to be set aside
lo Improve h navy he put Admiral Bucknam Pasha in charge of the fund,
and the work and got v.,lue received for every piast,, r of it.
o
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have been elected as members of the common council
Copenhagen and an inquiring American newspaper asks if the Coucil
w;!I now bi transferred to the society column.
women

In

Bfl

These are

To win a wager of $2, .In. Henry
Parish, of Mrddvbcmps. has spent
nearly a month counting peas. His
eyes are In such a condition
that
whether open or shut he sees pi as
quart
cans. When he sleeps he
and
dreams of pens and quart cans, und
ll
he is wi
nigh crnity.
About Thanksgiving time
Parish
n
neighbor named Wninwright
and
became engaged in an argument.
"Het you $2..'i0 I can count a million peas between now and the middle of January." said Purish.
"I'll take that bet," said Wninwright. "You count 'em and put 'em
in glass fruit Jars.
Purish began, and before the week
was out he had peas on the brain,
took nil his wdfe's empty fruit jars
and all the peas he could borrow, anil
by Saturday night he had counted
100.000.
This rave him hope nnd
he began to boast to Wninwright.
"I'll tell you what I'll do," says the
latter. "If you count the peas without making a mistake, I'll eat 'cm all
In two weeks; If you overcount
or
undercount. you eat 'em."
Parish took this bet and counted
the first batch over again, to be pure
he hail made no error. Finding
lhat he was three pens out f the
way he got nervous.
A couple of days hgo Parish
in a rush and to,ik all
the
tans over to Wain Wright's house.
you
peas;
now
"There are the
eat
'em," he commanded; "also fork over
the $2.50."
"Hut how do I know that you've
counted correctly?" protested Wninwright.
"You don't; so count 'em yourself,"
chuckled Parish.
"Well, I guess I'll take It for granted. If you'll let me off on eating
'em," ald Wainwright, after thinking it over. "I'll pay you the $2.60
and call It square."
"Oh, no, you don't," gurgled Parish, "a bet's a bet. and you've got to
count 'em. Then 11 j bet you have to
eat 'em."
Wainwright Is now counting peas
to see whether he does or does not
eat them. Bangor (Me.) dispatch to
It is no easy task to describe these evening wraps and therein do
New York Herald.
them Justice. They are made of the airiest of materials, with heavy embroidery tassels, luces gorgeous w ith gold and fringes. They are a sumptuous topping off of the beautiful evening costumes of the season.
SOUNDS 6000 BUI

THE AXM'AIj MIUHATION.

JUST TRY II

Carriage
Buying
Days
We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle.
We have
many good styles within the range of modest incomes
Uuggies, Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys, Spring Wagons,
etc. Jut received a big carload and will make special low prices for a few days as we need the room and can use the money

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.

Your Selection
OF A GOOD BANK

Is important
not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

....

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
$200,000
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weeks ago Margaret Illing- Frohman caused a lot of talk by
leaving her husband; she said she
wanted to leave him and the stage,
in order that she might marry a. man
she loved, and have a home, a market basket and a lot of kiddies. The
public was willing, and promptly forgot Margaret which 'was Just
what
she didn't want.
In a column Interview in Chicago
esterday, she told again that as
soon as she was free, she intended
to marry a man who is domestic.
This is the recital of her greatest
longing, as told to a reporter: "What
i want Is babies, my own little
babies, to nestle at my heart and call
me mother.
"I want eleven of th"m
every twelve months." she said with
a pathetic little laugh.
" 'I have been cheated out of my
home and babies for so long thut I
want all of them I can get. I am
hungry for them,' she said, and her
olce shook with emotion that characterized her success on the stage."
Eleven of them every twelve
months! The fact thut Margaret Is
stopping at every flag station to tell
newspaper men that she abhors public life, and wants a home and husband and lots of babies, doesn't look
as If she were sincere. We have noticed that the women who have the
babb s. us near the rate of "eleven
a year" us the law allows, never say
anything about it to reporters.
Atchison Jli.be.
Some

n

For tho iM'st work on sliirt waists
patronize llubbs luudry Co,

RIDLEY, President
II. H. KAY, Secretary Treasurer
WILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER

M.

rlAAVKK EMBLEMS.

Albaqaerqoe Foundry &
Machme Wofks

grandslres
Id
lived on the
(From "Flowers. ')
home place"
In all seasons,
spot
The
where they were born!
Flowers expand their light and soul
We well may say it with crimsoned
like wings
fuce
Teaching us, by most persuasive rea
And voice of shame nnd scorn.
sons,
Their life in a stupid circle ran,
How akin they are to human things,
Dull, fogy folk were they;
Hurrah for the man with the moving And., with child-like- ,
credulous affec
van
'obn,
Hurrah to? the first of May!
We behold their tender buds ex
pand;
How odd to stick to the
Emblems of our own great resurrec
Our

York Herald:
"I run over
to the market about once a week to
keep in touch with It, but the modern 'hotel steward no longer 'goes to
murket' in tho
sense.
He Is too busy.
He would have to
spend the whole day there. In other
Words, under present conditions, the
rr rkets comt to the hotels," said J.
H. Todd.
"You see the market men come
around looking after business,
for
they nnd competition rather keen."
"How do you manage to get the
best of everything?" he was asked.
"We have to depend absolutely
upon tho dealers, and that works
ull right, for they could not afford to
send inferior stun". If they did It
would go right back to them,
and
they would also run u risk of losing
business. We also depend upon them
to notify us by telephone when they
have anything especially tine on hand.
You see, there is always a limited
supply of delicacies, and the hotel
steward who is enterprising
gets
w hnt he wants of
them. For Instance,
l Had the lirst fresh mackerel
thut
reached New York. That was Tuesday. Then In the middle of the week
I captured a
small shipment
of
peaches, nectarines
and Japanese
plums that came In from South Africa.
"We also have had cunteloupes
grown especially for us In a Pennsylvania hot house. They come w ith
the name 'Plaza' on the melon. This
is done by placing n metal case and
stencil over the melon Just before It
is ripe and the sun burns the name.
The experiment was tried last year
of raising canteloupes this way, but
only this season has It been possible
to raise a number of them. The fruit
is red. sweet and of good taste.
we have printed slips of what Is
on hand every night and this is sent
1
to me.
go over it and then find
out what entertainments are scheduled for the
day, and so cover
the day's supply as closely as
New
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AIRY IS THE EVENING WRAP,

A MILLION

PEAS FOR

the utizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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COUNTING
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(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque, N.

M

self-sam- e

view.

Hon,

Celling and floor and wall,'
Emblems of the bright and better
When agents at ten or half past two
land.
In automobile will call!
Longfellow
How odd, consecutive years a span,
At one address to stay!
HAKE USH IN PAPER.
Huzza for the man with the moving
van
i he following method does away
Huzza for the first of May!
with fishy dishes, disagreeable odors,
Clean and wash the fish thor
'Midst all the city of house and flat etc.:
oughly, salt, pepper, and flour It in
Are some we have not seen
(sparingly), then roll
They fill those visions of night, begat side and out
in manila paper at least three times,
By wanderlust. I ween.
Pinch the ends of the paper
to
'Tls out. 'tis out, for remain who can? gemer,
men ioia DacK, and Pin se
The prick of spring obey!
to prevent the escape of the
Jhree cheers for the man with the curely,
Juices.
Bake In a modern oven and
moving van
allow fifteen minutes more than If
Hip, hip, for the first of May!
baking the same fish in a pan. When
ready to serve, remove
paper, to
l'p with the rugs good-bfarewell, which the skin will the
adhere, and
Meet you again, maybe.
place the delicious, juicy meat upon
Where do we go? Can't yet quite the platter.
Garnish as desired.
tell
Woman's Home Companion for May,
Whenever we Btop we'll see.
Chair and picture and pot and Pn,
Haul them away, away!
Oh follow the man with the moving A Widow and Her Insurance
i
van,
.For now is the first of May!
Money Are Soon Parted
Jvdwln L. Sabin, in Woman's Home
Companion for May.
unless her husband's policy Is
taken in the
IDKGE YOl'Il CHARACTER.
Equitable
life Auto ranee
Society of the V. 8.
Thomas Carlyle.
You cannot dream yourself Into a
and he chooses for br that option of the NEW YORK STATE
character; you must hammer
and
forge yourself one.
STANDARD POLICY which
guarantees that an annual inEl'CAL TO THE EMERGENCY.
come shall be paid to her the
From the New York Morning Telegraph.
amount to be paid being reg"Your grandmother died nine times
ulated by the amount of Insurance carried
last baseball season. What excuse can
by the husyou offer to get away this year?"
band, and the age of the beneficiary.
asked Mr. (grouch of his office boy.
The Income the
Equitable
pay to the
"Orandfather
MUST
has got
married
again," said the kid.
wife or her heirs for a period
of twenty years at least, and
HE A .MAX.
for as long thereafter as the
From Everybody's Magazine: A
wife may lire, whether forty,
Texas tradesman has this pertinent
fifty, sixty years, or more.
sign in a conspicuous place in his
This feature of the NEW
store:
YORK STATE) STANDARD
POLICY Is one well worth
:
Man Is Made of Dust.
looking carefully Into by men
:
:
Dust Settles.
who wish to make absolute
:
Be a Man.
provision for their wives.
For particulars write or call on
STAGE TO JEM KB LEAVES 111
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING A1 GEO. S. RAMSAY, Gen. Agt.
Suite 10 Harnett Bulkting Phone i&i
I O'CLOCK.

First Rational
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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Doors, Casings- - Sash, Mouldings, or
Special Work of Any Kind

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M

At the Gose of Business January 4 190?

RESOURCES
Loans and DlecounU
Bonds and Other Securities

&

Albuquerque, N.

MILL
AT.

110,171.7a-10.0t0.t-

Cash and Due from

n.oti.t

i.MQ.Dt-III,I0-

othr Radss.

S1.II1.(1

LIAB1XJTIES
Capital Paid Up.
Surplus and Profits
Depjslt Subject to Check...-...- .Ttnr
Certificates of Deposit. . .
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Territory
County
I.
named
'
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of New Mexico,
of Bernalillo, sa.
W. 8. StrlcEler, Vice President and Cashier of the aso?
bank, do solemnly Swear that the above statement is
to the best of my knowledfl and belief.
W. S. STRICKLER.
Vice President and Cash!- Subscribe and iwora to bsfors ms this Ita day of 'snaa-- i
A. D.

tri.

lilt.

.

m.

viRnrn,

Wotw lsbllt

SOLOMON LTTNA.
J. C. B ALDRIIXJ K
W. J. JOSS SOU.

Write or call on us.
LUMBER

.
,

Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtures

Correct Attest:

SUPERIOR

$250,000

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

Bi1

We have the only
mill between
Pueblo and Los Angelas. If you need

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

CO.

Citizen Want Ads for Results

TVKKn.V--,

ArntL tT,

ALBllQUEKQUK CITTZEW.
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OKHTIKKJATK.
Now Mexico. Office of,
Secretary.
I. Nathan
JaffA. Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify there was filed for record in
thl office, at 2 o'clock p. m., on the
16t,i day or April, A. D. 1909.
Articles of Incorporation of
Manufacturing
Truswc-v-

Territory of
in

Pat-Wag- e

(Mmipany

(No.

i18.)

an.l a!o, that I have compared the
following copy of the flame with the
original thereof now on file, and
it to be a correct transcript
therefrom ami of the whole thereof.'
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official neal this 16th day of April, A. D.
de-ia- m

.S,al

NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.

Vrtitteale of Incorporation of
TIU'SWJfVB PACKAGE MANUFAC- TIMIINO COMPANY.
George L.
We. the undersigned.
Brooks, a resident of Albuquerque,
count? of lternalillo, and territory of
New Mexico, and Lewis C. Brooks
Kdwin F. Hulbert. Paul Findlay, and
Frederick H. Newman, residents of
South iNorwalk. county of Fairileld,
and state of 'onnectlcut, In order 'o
form a corporation hereinafter stated
under and pursuant tj the provisions
of th' .ot of the Legislative Assembly
of the Territory of New Mexico, en
titled "An Act to Regulate the Forma
thin and Government of Corporations
for Mining. Manufacturing, Industrial
and i n)i r Pursuit." approved Marcij
1.1th. 19u:, do hereby certify us fol

and In any part of the world, real
estate and real property, and any In
terest and rights therein.
The foregoing clauses shall be con
strued both as objects and powers but
no recitation, expression or declaration of specific or special powers t
purposes herein enumerated shall be
deemed to be exclusive; but It is here
by expressly declared that all other
lawful powers not Inconsistent there
with are hereby included.
IV. The corportion is authorised
to issue capital stock to tha extent ot
fifty thousand (50.000) dollars, divid
ed into fifty thousand (50.000) shares
of tho par value of one (1.00) dollar
each.
V. The capital stock with which
the corporation will commence business is subscribed by the Incorpor
ators as follows:
George I,. Brooks, 15,000 shares,
$15,000; Lewis C.
Urook. 14,99
shares, $14,998; Kdwin F. Hulbert,
10.000 shares $10,000; Paul Findlay,
1 share,
$1.00; Frederick H. Newman,
1 share. $1.00; Total, 40.000
shares,

Beautiful building lots in the Perea Addition only $10
down, balance $10 a month. Call at office now for plat
and prices. Salesmen to show property.
Office: 204 Gold Ave.
F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE

$40,000.

Dm

Telephone 899

K. B. SELLERS

Automobile No. 9

The postoffice address of each of
the Incorporators Is as follows:
George U Hrooks, No. 409 West
Copper Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
Lewis C. Brooks, Hoyt's Theatre
Bldg., Mouth Nor walk, Conn.
Kdwin F. Hulbert. Hoyt's Theatre
crs; and the number of directors of
Itldg., South Norwalk, Conn.
company until otherwise provided
Paul Findlay, Hoyt's Theatre Bldg., this
by the
shall be five.
South Norwalk, Conn.
the foregoing provisions
Frederick H. Newman, Hoyt's The- theSubject to may
prescribe the numatre Bldg., South S'orwalk, Conn.
Flashlight Picture. Showing; Four White Men Who Were Hungci in a Barn by a Mob at Ada, Oklahoma.
quoVI. The corporation shall keep ut ber of directors to constitute a
rum
at
meetings,
such
and
their
its registered office la this territory
numb, r may be less than n majority
the transfer books, In which th of
laVBalll,ll,MMaiMNaM,laHaHni,aallaiB'aaM
the whole number.
registered
be
of
stock
shall
transfers
lows:
corporation
reserves
right
The
the
he and the stock book, which Ira 11 eoc ' amend, altar, change', or repeal any
name is
1.
The nn p irate
Package Manufacturing tain the names and addresses of tin provisions contained In this certificate
Truswev
stockholders
and the number ol
Com puny.
the manner now or hereafter preheld by them respectively, in
II. The registered office of the cor shares shall
scribed by statutes for the amendduring
the
all
times
at
which
poration is No. 4'. West Copper Av(
ment of the certificate of incorporahours for business be open to tion.
nui in the city of Albuquerque, and usualinspection
in
a
of
holder
stock
th"
territory of N' v Mexico; and George person
The period of exirstenre of this corwith respect to his interest as poration
L. lirooks Is designated as the statu
is limited to fifty years.
purpose
a
or
stockholder,
for
such
tory agent theieju in charge thereof
In witness whereof, we have hereupon
such,
germanla
us
statu
to
his
and upon whom process against the application In writing to the register- unto set our hands and seals this
corporation may ;e served.
day of March, A. D 1S0!.
agent of the corporation In charge 31st
( Sinned.
III. The obj i ts for which t.'ie cor- ed
custody
having
of
ofllee
th"
and
such
poration is established are primarily:
(Seal )
I. lllliKHv.S
the registered i;ku3K
To manufactuie and deal In oyster of such books; but
'Signed.
any
may
to
permission
refuse
' nu( it iks
boxes' oyster canioiw anil all other aent
(Si al l
to examine the same (ex- l.KWIS
receptacles and devices made for stockholder
(Signed.)
a
cept
affecting
the
to
entries
the
carrying, transporting and preserving,
KDWIN- F. lirLI KIlT
(Seal )
owned by such stockholder).
( Signed. )
by refrigeration or otherwise, .if o
such
satisfied
that
unless
and
until
sters. lish and si a food of every kind
(Sea'. )
FINDLAY
and the Information to PAIL
and description, ice cream and other examination
(Signed.)
legitimate
acquired
thereby
are
be
for
1
carrier,
( Sea
food delicacies; ice cream
FUKDF.I.IOK H x i:vma X
lee errant cab' iris and bread, boxes; purpose and not for a purpose hosto
of
corporation
the
tile
the
internets
New Mexico,
and also s' .epiii", boxes, cases and or
Territory
its individual stockholders and the County ofof Hernalillo. ss,
other i eci ich s and devices for
agent
registered
of
determination
the
ii'igeralitig and carrying
on
31st day of March, A. 1.
tie final, conclusive and oinding I'.iimi, this
fruit, v jcetables and all other food shall
before me personally appeared
persons
upon
all
all
stockholders
and
products and thinges; and also com(leorge 1.. Krookri, to me known to be
refrigerators claiming under such stockholders.
tip person described in and who exemercial and domestic
in
not
In
and
VII.
and coofing rooms and cabinets for limitation offurtherance
cuted the foregoing instrument and
the power conferred by acknowledged
all purposes, as the said corporation
that he executed the
are
statute,
Hoard
of
Directors
the
may deem advisable and profitable.
same as his free uct and deed,
ex
a
ized
pressly
uthor
As subsidiary to and In connection
Witness my hand and seal the day
To hold their meetings, to have oiK-- and year
with the foregoing from time to timo
last above written.
morc'jfflecs,
keep
to
and
the
books
o;'
(Signed
the corporation may;
It. M. MERKITT.
except
or,
within
of
corporation
the
Manufacture, purchase or otherwise
(.Notarial' Seal)
Notary I'ublic.
statute,
d
by
providi
acquire, goods, tvurrs, nierchaitdi.se bs otherwise
Mexico,
New
Territory
the
of
'
C
and personal property of every class without
places as may from time to State of t'oniiectlcut,
and description and hold, own, mort- at such designated
County of Fairfield. ss.
by them.
gage, sell or otherwise, dispose of, time be
on lhi 7th day of April, A.
To determine from time tu time
trade, deal in and deal with tho same.
19ns, before mo personally uppeurcd
Acquire and undertake the good whether, and, If allowed, under what Lewis C. Urooks. Kdwin F. Hulbert,
conditions and rguIntlons the Mr
w ill, property, "rights, frarichlexoa, concounts and .books of the corporation Paul Findlay and Frederick H. New-matracts and assets of every manner and shall
to me known to be the persons
be open to the inspection of the
MI IX Kit.
Al.LFN.
HFUKRIX.
kind and the liabilities of any perWEST.
described in and who executed the
The photograph
shows the scene of the quadruple lynching in Oklahoma, the other day. J. H. Miller, Jesse West. Jos. Allen and M.
son, tlrm, association or corporation, stockholders, and1 the stockholders' foregoing Instrument
ac
they
and
respect
Khali
are
be
rights
in
and
L. tturrell were taken out of the poorly defended Jail at Ada. at 3 o'clock In the morning by a
either wholly or In part, and pay for r stricled this
mob,
masked
and
marched to an empty bar
or limited accordingly, and knowledge d that they executed the
near at nunii. and strung up. Miller, a desperado with 15 to lit) killings notched on his gun, had been proved silent
the same In cash, stock on bonds of no
the murderer of former United States
stockohlder shall have any right same as their free act and deed.
was
or
prove
a
,or otherwise.
the- corporation
mere
up
to
put
..e,,mi.
lot
to
been
by
viu"iici'
mat
he
had
the crime
and Allen, who had become rich as the
Witness my hand and seal the day
proprietor, of a saloon dive on the border of the Indian lands. West and Allen's saloon whs the West
Knter into, make, perforin and to Inspect any account or book or and yenr
headquarters for cattle thieves, and Bobbitt
above
o.,,e
carry out contracts of every kind and document of the corporation except (Signed) last VM. F. written.
anu
out
oi
inein
was
uusincss
Hurrell,
lexas.
motive.
believed,
into
ii.nce,
was
it
their
en.
the
The authorities made
TAMMANY.
show of
conferred by statute or authorised
investigating the lynching, but It Is probable that nothing will be done.
for any lawful purpose with any per- as
Notary I'ublic.
a (Notarial Seal)
by the Board of Directors or by
son, firm, association or corporation.
FA' I iOIISBD: Xo. 09 IS. Cor. Ilee'd.
of the stockholders.
Issue bonds, debentures or obliga- resolution
Vol. 5. I "age COT. Articles of Incorlawless spot and the most danWest snld ther,. was Just one rule
To make, alter, amend and rusc-inThe patrons of the place were
Guthrie. Okia.. April 1!7. Four or most
tions of the corporation tind at the
gerous to human life, in the I'nlted Ir his saloon nobody could shoot at mostly
of the corporation, to tlx, poration of Trusweve Package Manuhighwaymen, assassins, horse,
option of the corporation, to secure lite
years
five
ago
i
a
newspaper
corre-- States.
Company.
facturing
vary
u
West
said
glassware
to
time and
he accumulated
time
the
behind the bur. as thieves and murderers,
who came
the same iby mortgage, pledge, deed determine from
New
spondent
of
in
Filed
Secretary
K
was
on
office
of
ick
train
Island
In
working
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IN MANY TONGUES New Dlecovery. "4fter three weeks one week's approval, to be returned
Supply Company
use," writes Mr. Blevens, "he waa as If unsatisfactory,
or paid for if it
as ever. I would not take all suits. Can you afford not to see the
1700 No. Fourth st. Phone 420.
money lu the world for what It book and Judge for yourself of Its
Several Hundred
to Inter- the
did for my boy."
for value to you?
Infallible
Open day and night, 211 West
national Convention at London
coughs and colds. Its the safest, surWRITE NOW to the editor and
Central.
lYoni Various Countries.
est cure of desperate lung diseases publisher.
UOOOCJOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXJi
London, April 27. Several hun- on earth. EOc and $1. Guarantee satdred delegates from many different isfaction. Trial oottle free. All Dealcountries are attending the Interna- ers.
tional suffraget convention which beOur work Is RIGCT In every da 378 SHELDEN BUILDING, HOUGHgan hero Monday and will continue
TON, MICH.. U. S. A.
All kinds of Filagree Jewel-er- y
in session until next month. The perlneo. Hubbs Laundry Co.
countries represented are Australia.
manufactured.
Bulgaria, Canada, Denmark, Finland.
Uermany, Great Britain.
Hungary,
Italy. Netherlands, Norway, Russia,
Get my Price Before
South Africa, Sweden, Switzerland and
Buying.
the United States. Many other naCITIZEN WANT ADS PAY
tional associations in sympathy with
the suffrage movement have accepted
the invitation to send fraternal dele219 WEST GOLD AVE.
gates.
All agree that In the past live year
the women of the United states have
made the greatest progress of i'll
lands in their fight for votes. It (s
more than likely these delegates here
v. ill pay tribute to the success of tne
American women.
WIIKX YOU lIX'IIK
This tribute will consist either of
S4 South Second St., earner Iron.
TO 1AMK AltOlMl
the
of Mrs. Catt at presiAJ1
new Iron bed. Reom for
aouaekeeplDg. Single room.
11.11 for high Krailu bread, cakes, patry, dent, or the selection of some city in
the United States for the next Interr week. N invalids receive.
n.ll.t or doughnuts oonn straight to national convention, five years
from
our more ami you will
!
a layout now.
that will give you an appetite by its
appetizing flavor anil attractive nual-ItYou need look no farther than MARCH WEATHER
our bnkery for bake stuffs of the bunt
i
made.
that
UNUSUALLY COLD
PIONEER BAKERY.
27 South lint St.

ATTEMPTS

SUICIDE

AMUSEMENTS

AiJIFE

Crystal Thea tre
be three
There
next week. Vouchers

I

:

to be drawn for
be issued for

1

$5, $3 and 2

whereby you may obtain merchandise
program or curtain
any store represented

$3,000,00

-

ic

!

COLOMBO

I

Elks Opera House

COPPER

Pay-Strea-

iTHEATRE

In consideration

of our placing a large order

:

the large contracts

and
we have given for the coming year has made It possible
for un and the manufacturers of whom we purchase pianos to give away many valuable and

desirade prizes.

FREE

2 Talking Machines, 2 Mandolins, 2 Violins,
pair Roller Skates, I Beautiful Doll, 10 Beauti-

2 Guitars, I
ful Art Pictures

To thi? ten persons sending In the neatest, correct, artistic answers will
be given the above prizes. Every person sending a corrct answer will be entitled to share In the distribution of
e
prizes good on our merchandise In the piano department, amounting to $100 each. All correct
answers will receive one beautiful art picture.
One of the great reasons for this offer Is that we have been allowed the
amount of money (this. amount to be used 1n this contest) that Is usually
spent by manufacturers In their general advertising campaign when they
pla.ee their advertising in magazines and eastern periodicals.
We
wish
to determine the real value of our home newspapers and we will also
ask you
to use the desk number given below as each newspaper has a different
desk
number. The number you give will tell us in which paper you have seen
cash-valu-

this advertisement.

OOO
BALLOON
CAN

ono

PUZZLE

YOU

SOLVE IT?

OOO

Take any number from 8 to 14 Inclusive and place in the eight circles
(or balloons) and one in the center square so that when It Is figured horizontally or perpendicularly it will make 87. The same number cannot be
used more than twice. All answers must be mailed or Brought Into our store
by May 3, 1909. Send your solution on this or a separate sheet
do not
use more than one sheet of paper. Write your name and addressbut plainly.
person
Every
sending an answer will be notified by mail. The Judges will be
representatives of the papers, their decision will be final. Be sure you address Desk No. 2.

Learnard & Lindemann
ESTABLISHED 1900

206 W.

GOLD

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

MONTEZUMA

I ADMISSION tOo

Strenuous

.

PRIZES FREE

IN

Eg-ga-

at 2:45;

109.

OVER

tem-peratu-

i

2T,

:

TRUST
.

ALBUQUERQUE

Aus-tialla-

CO. j

NEW MEXICO

t

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

Life

NTEREST

i

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

-

Car-mo-

'

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

w

THE.

of COMMERCE
BANK
OF

at

I Pure Ice Cream f

1LBDQDKRQUK.

M
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000

.

i

OFFICERS ANO DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashlei
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge.
A. M. Blackwe L
O. E. Cromwell

SAN JOSE
RESTAURANT

VJake Up!

HORACE

M

i J. A. GARCIA

M

MINNEAPOLIS

III Rooming House

J. STEVENS

I

GROSS KELLY & COMPANY i
INCORPORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

M

Don't Worry

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers !
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

When the bills come in and
you find it hard to make ends

meet

RENT A ROOM

y.

can secure you a desirable tenant at small cost. We
will run a 3 line ad
We

B. H. Briggs & Co.

Dairy Farm f DRUGGISTS

f

Bargain
fS

125 Acres, TJ. & title; 25 Cattle
Jerseys and Durham, I fresh
and t mors coming In soon;
good
residence; milk
house; t pumps; all fenced; SO
acres In timber; close In

--

Month IHmreil Materially
rrnVtvHMini In New

Sui

Weatlu'r Hurrau.
March was a cold month and the
precipitation heavier than usuul in
this month, according to the weather
bureau report, which says:
AND BAP
The month was unusually cold;
during the last fourteen years the
n
Xftrrh men n l,iiinnru(iir. Ii.u
lower but twlci in 1897 and 1902.
w as
i in- precipitation
considerably
more than usual, and March of 1905
Three doors north, to
is the only one that had a higher average.
In all part of the territory the
mean temperature f,,r the month
atSWKH
was below the normal; there were no
periods of especially warm weather,
To RENT Uy day or hour. Max. although upon several occasions
the
well touring car. 1'lioue. office. 1020: I'ally means were slightly
above the
resldcuoe, tx
normal. The lowest temperatures of

RICO HOTEL

A BALE OF GROCERIES

ke that going on here u not often
announced. It 1 easy enough to offer
aaeap groceries at cheap price. But
we effer first claa groceries at LOYT
QUALITY PRICES. Bo unusual are
values that It will be wise for you
ke lay In a stock while the opportunity lasts. As a careful housekeeper
run owe It to yourself to judge th
of this otter for yourself.

r.rcter

CHIMPJOV

lne

61.

tJHOCERT CO.
and TIJersi

Bnth

lYoin Its
Mexlou,

MOVED

-

119

FIRST ST.

One time for 25c

Price

Three times for 35c
Six times for 50c

Citizen
The Phone
15

N- -

$3,000,

half cash.

ALVARADO

f

2

Corner Gold Ave. and

HIGHLAND

THIRD STREET

Meat Market

PHONE YOUR WANTS,

ill

of Fresh sad Bait Meal
Kteam Baaaace Factory.
KMHj KIXEtVORT
tsoe.le Balldlac, Nortb Third Ureal
KJmds

PHARMACY

'NO!

AgraU

don't bsllttrs
hear.

i

St.

Bring Us Your Prescription

J. Borradaile
Third and Gold.

lit

Occidental Building

4

1

PHARMACY

every

9 9

Ulna

roa

Thornton, the Cleaner
Is not dead:

Is not out of Business, and CAN'T QO OUT.
Ee convinced that he's asere
alive than erer.
Steam Cleaning Plant 717 float
Walter street. Telephone fit.

r

1UEKOAY,

AWUJj 27,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

10.

ODD FELLOWS

Montezuma

Grocery

and

Porch :
f urniture
Wicker
Rockers

Liquor Company

ifiifcv

OBSERVES

RAPID PROGRESS

LODGE
ANNIVERSARY

FEDERAL

4444444444441

ON

Vudor Porch

BUG

Kxcvllcut Program Wan Given lVcforo Walk Are Ucl"g I Id and
Cart of Stwl Have
ltlg Audience Hiul tin? Oecaslun
Arrived.
(Vlcbratod.
Won
lriorly
Imported and Domestic Goods
Two cars of steei, incluul
roof
Harmony lodge No. 1. Albuquerque trusses for. use on the constr
.on of
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive OiL
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle,
Encampment and Triple I. Ink
the new federal building, nc
oelng
Family Trade Solicited.,
lodge lust evening entertained built, arrived in the city j
rday
over 200 of their members and and are being hauled to the
unds
Agent lor San Antonio Lime. Always
A
today.
army
best
one
of the
small
friends with
of br . lay-- i
ever attempted by any or- ers have been brought to t
city
Fresh. Prices RlKht.
ganization In the city. The occasion from Santa Fe and are alread.
uslly
Fine assortment just
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
was
the engaged in erecting the wallfur last evening's festivities
the
Superintending
A. litect
celebration of the ninetieth anniver- building.
PHONE 1029
received
i
sary of the Independent Order of Roberts stated this morning t t the
pro1
work on the building was progi using
The following
Odd Fellows.
CALL AND SEE
rapidly and should all go well, the
gram was creditably rendered:
walls will be above the fence, which
Selection Musical Trio
surrounds the grounds. In the course
Mr. Elsla smlth, harpist.
of the next two weeks. The structProf. Cook, first violin.
ural terra cotta, which will form the
Ernest Uerthold, second violin.
m al Solo
Interior walls, has also been approv"A Heart That's Free"
Robyn ed by the supervising architect at i
Washington and will be placed In poMrs. C. A. Frank.
Address of Welcome... B. A. Sleyster sition In the near future.
The now building will bo entirely
Duet "Oh, That We Two Were
Nevln fire proof and when completed will
Maying''
of
our
With one
Mrs. C. A. Frank and Miss Hausman. be one of the finest In the SouthCorner Beond mnd Oold
Selected. west.
Harp Polo
Owing te the limited appropria
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith.
Selected tion granted for the building of this
Heading
structure, many of the elaborate
Mrs. A. j. Martin.
excellent Service
See our line before buying
features as designed on the revised
Vocul Solo "An Open Secret".,..
plans of the building, have been modWoodman
money.
and
save
ified while some have been entirely
Mra. Hausman.
Particular peop.e have been
Jlor:: w'Tl
Selected eliminated. Superintending Architect
pleased with Columbus Meals for
IS GOOD $3 Vocal Solo
CREDIT
YOUR
Roberts states that an additional ap
Mr. Forest Tartwright.
many years. Have you tried ihemf
propriation of $10,000 would be rwCMiss Helen Pratt, accompanist.
essary
to properly carry out the
Refreshments were served after the
sesplans as recently revised In
rogrnm and a delightful social
The two large entrances,
ion followed. During the evening
ee
everal pleasing selections were ren- - which were to have been elaborately
wmmr kno
decorated, have, on 'account of limered by Mrs. Smith's orchestra.
In his address of welcome B. A. ited means, been greatly modified.
leyster spoke at length on the new The corridors of the building have
building which Is goon to be erected also been simplified and while the
bv the Odd Fellows of this city at building will be spacious and modSt.
799 S.
cost of $25,000 and construction of ern in every way, the decorative work
which will be commenced in the near could be greatly improved upon and
made to correspond with the original
uture.
MEALS AND LUNCHES
Odd Fellows throughout the coun revised plans with an additional aptry yesterday celebrated the annlver- - propriation of $10,000.
On or about May 1st I will move to 212 South Third
iry. which was the anniversary of
WOMAN'S IDI1V OF
street, where I will have a new line of Hats, Shirt Waists,
the unification of Odd Fellowship in
Come in the eating's fine
SIMMER COMFORT.
this country.
Corset Covers, Ties and Collars, in Eyelet, Shadow Wallae-hia- n
Today Odd Fellowship In Its pres-- ii
No Farcy Price Her
t form exists not only in Europe
and Coronation Cord designs.
To every woman, especially the wo- ss
ml America but In every part of the man who keeps house, tho topic of
I carry a full line of 'Battenburg Rings, Braids and
globe.
It Is a little hard to estimate summer comfort In the home is one
Its exact strength.
The Manchester of never-failin- g
Thread; Filo, Lustre and Coronation Cord; also Pillow Tops
Interest.
I'nity, the English branch, has a
This Is particularly
true where
and Braid in the new work, Repousse Braid.
million and a quarter members. The comfort In the kitchen is concerned,
a
American branch has n quarter of
as it is in this one room that the
Spring Suit, Hat, Shoes,
That
LESSONS GIVEN
WORK EXCHANGED
million more than that. Several au- most trying part of tho work is done,
ehlrts, Ties, and everything In the
thorities claim that there are in the such as cooking, baking, ironing, and
wearable line.
world not less than 3,000,000 Odd heating water for wash-da- y
purposes.
Men's well made, stylish Suits
Fellows, and there is no apparent Even in cool weather Buch work Is
110. UZ.tO and $16.
nason for disputing it.
not altogether welcome, but It be2. 60 to $4.
Boys' Suits
comes drudgery on days when the
122 South Fourth Street.
MEN'S DRESS SHOES.
mercury is trying to Jump through
Well made, good wearing Shoes,
BIG LAMB CROP IS
the top of the thermometer, aided by
per pair, SMO, $3. $3.5 and $4.
o. hot stove that diffuses
its almost
Men's Work Shoes. S1.C0, t and
heat through tho kitchen.
It.CO.
YEAR unbearable
THIS
PREDICTED
Hot such days are past. With the
heavy
7.25; mixed $6.95(8 7.40;
BOT8- - SHOES.
New Perfection Wick Blue Flame Oil
OSIOEFICE
pU
$6.95 Cu' 7.40; rough $6.95 fa 7.10;
$2. SO.
fl.Si-tto
Sizes J
Stove, kitchen drudgery becomes kit
$5.70((i 6.75; bulk of sales $7.20 ii 7. 35.
Sizes 12 to 2 $1.25 to $2.26.
Sheepmen Are llusy at Their Cumm chen comfort, for this wonderful
13,000.
Strong
high
Sheep
Shade
8
$1.85.
80e
to
11
to
Sizes
TAKE EFFECT TODAY er
ami ProsiMMtn Are ioHl for Sue
stove is so constructed that It not
Nutivc. $3.60 lie 6; western $3.60 (
BPECIAU SALB: OF .MEN'S rHOSB.
eeNhriil limbing Season.
only produces quick results, but does
2j
yearling
lambs
regular
dozen
$5.50S
Hose,
Men's
12
Utt
It all without perceptibly raising the
4 5.
8.
western
$5.50
Quality, I pairs for 25c.
lumps 1ruinoted to Succeed O'Arccy
kitchen temperature.
busy
season
for
the
This
is
the
per
Hose,
black
10 dozen Men's
Which Makes Other Transfers
All this means real comfort to the
lambing
sca
sheep
is
raisers.
the
I'rovl'-.loiisIt
Grain
and
pair. Sc.
Xecewsary.
nt n, and all of the local raisers are woman who works In the kitchen, esChicago, April 27. Close:
either In the field or engaged In get- pecially when considered with the
Wheat May $1.21; July $1.08i.
The vacancy at the money order
ting their ranch outfits together. The added advantages in the saving of
;
7
I'd
69
Mi.
May
H July
IVi
CASH BUYERS' UNlOh window at the postofllce made by the Corn
big outfit of Nathan Karth left Mon- time; in the doing away with all carMay
July
Oats
resignation of E. J. D'Arcey has been
121 Kerlh ieeeed
day morning and the outfit of An rying of coal, wood and ashce; In
May
Pork
$17.82; July $18.70
filled by the promotion of X). E. PhilVOL DOLDE. Pmj.
dreas
Romero left last nijjtit. F. A. having a stove that can bo turned on
Lard May $10.35; July $10.50.
lips, the well known mail carrier, and
Hubbell
and Solomon Luna, probably or off, high or low, as required; and
May
$9.82 b; July $9.87.
Ribs
Mr. Phillips has been succeeded on
the largest raisers living here, have in not having to keep it lighted when
route No. 3 by Allan Keller.
fXXXXXOCXXXXXXXXXJOXXX
been with their flocks for a month not In use.
KansHH City Uvchtook.
Then there is the saving of fuel to
The promotion of Mr, Phillips was
Kansas City. April 27. Cattle 8 past.
one of the most deserved that has 000, Including 300 southerns, steady
A large number of men are need be considered; and It is here also that
been made in the local service for Native steers $4.806.60;
southern ed just now for the lambing, and the the New Perfection excels. Although
WE SELL IT FOR LESS
It has
years. He has been a carrier, rain steers $4.50(6.25: southern
cows demand for help will continue with equipped with three burners reducing
and
We Invite comparison
I
one oil reservoir, thus
but
eighteen
years,
snine,
and
g
and
for
of
shearing.
villages
heifers
cows
"and
The
5;
native
$2.75
the
native
are always pleased to show
r..n--,
mc tiuoiwuu no uuw; iiuiua. ,. I' . z. 6 0
90 ;
the territory are deserted of male three separate filling operations to
and
feeuers
goods.
.
Come in ana get ac.. pa
..a.ia
. .. stocKers
. . .
TV
i
An
Atn..A.a ii.. a.. iiuaiuun
in.,
,
ic.Mgnvu
a.uv
3 . 4 u '(1 o . z u ; calves
residents at this time of year, either one.
...i.
s.bu;
duiis
quainted, for if you are in need
government to take charge
the
with
6.30
taking care of their own flocks or Resides all this, the "New Perfection''
western
6.25;
steers
$4.80
Furniture,
In
of anything
is the only oil stove built with a cabof
the
Telegraph
Postal
office
we
at
helping the larger owners.
5.25
cows
$3.75
stern
Stoves, Carpets or Housefur-nlshlng- s,
inet top. Its commodious top shelf is
Fe,
Mrs.
Warner,
Santa
5 higher
the
very
former
Hoga
so
16,000.
Strong
to
season
has
been
The
far
we can save you
manager, having sold out her Inter- Bulk of sales S6.70fri 7.20; heavy $ favorable, and the indications are partlculary useful for warming plate
money.
ests in the Cerrlllos line and retired. (0 7.23: packers and butchers $6.90 & that New Mexico will have another and keeDlns food hot after it Is
S. Garvin has been transferred to 7.20; light $6.50 if; 7; pigs $56.50.
big crop of lambs for the market this cooked. In addition there are two
CROWN FURNITURE
drop shelves on which may be set the
the railway mall service and his route
Sheep 9,000. Steady. Muttons $5.2 fall.
teapot or coffee pot and small cook
taken by C. N. Payne. The changes
AND AUCTION CO.
6.50; lambs $6.50ft8; wethers and
ing utensils. Also has two racks for
take
effect
$3.50',(t
once.
ewes
$4.75M'7.50;
at
yearlings
114 W. GoM
Phone SOS.
holdimi towels.
DEATH VALLEY SCOTT
5.90.
Altogether the "New Perfection" l
a stove of wonderful utility. Its ex
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
sets
GOES BACK TO MINES tremely handsome appearance
BIG POWER PLANT
off any kitchen to full advantage. It
is superior to the hot coal range no
Wool Market.
IN COLFAX COUNTY Man Who Took kite Fuxt Hide Across matter what the point of comparison
.St. Loula, April 27.
Wool firm, unmay be or whether regarded as a
hanged.
.
BAM BROOK BROS.
the Continent Kays He Mectl. Hie
summer stove only or as a utove for
Money.
IxHiig Mrtal.
use.
St.
AppliApproves
111
John 8.
Pbona BM.
l
St. Iouis. ' April 27. Lead firm, Territorial Fnsrineer
article of
household
Another
Valley
Scott,
Walter
the
Death
s.
turn-outBest driven $1.15; spelter lower $4.90.
Up to date
cation for Mow of the Ilayado
is the Rayo Lamp,
convenience
-in
two
jtpent
city
miner,
last
hours
the
In the city. Proprietor oi ttaaie,'
Itivcr.
night, while en route to Rarstow, Cal. a clentific8lly constructed lamp that
11
the picnic wagon.
Money.
He wan .traveling on train No. 8 and will adorn any room whether
mon-New York. April 27. Call
N. M., April 27. Terri- lounged around the station platform brary, parlor, dining room or bed
Fe.
Santa
i(i 2 per cent; prime paper 3
4
Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan for two hours while the train ws room. The Rayo Lamp gives a mcl
torial
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO per cent; Mexican
dollars, 44c.
of waiting. He wore a dark suit of low steady light that does not tire
today approved the application
for
George
Cimarron
of
clothes, with a broad brimmed black the eye. Its center draft burner of
Webster
If.
Stocks.
LIVERY. 8AXJB. FEED i f"
In ColRayado
hat, a costume much more modmt the latest design and its line porcelain
flow
river
the
of
the
Amalgamated Copper
75
TRANBFKR BTABV
i
power
proposition
county
fax
the one he paraded when mak- shade make It a lamp of combined
for
than
a
108 Vi
Atchison
power
ing
2,000
will
develop
horse
his
famous ride across the coun- usefulness and beauty.
that
103
pfd. ,
Corses and Mules bought
Wick Blue
The New Perfection
In the coal camps of Dawson try three years ago. He did not evn
eaaaged.
New York Central
129H for use
Oil Cook Stove and the Rayo
Flame
Cimarron,
visit
Alvarado.
The
at
buffet
the
and
the
at
Koehler
and
143
Southern Pacific
Lamp constitute two household ar
plant will cost $45,000 and the water
From persons on the station
186
woman a
BEBl TURNOUTS IN TJTW DTI Union Pacific
t'.cles that will meet any
and
district
inquired
one
miles,
island
the
about
will
be
piped
half
three
and
53 H
Cnited States Steel
thousthe
In
comfort.
of
homo
idea
gold
milling
districts
producing
2,000
h
feet.
assuring
oth'T
am
of
almost
ad
eon A Btreet between Ceatoai
114
pfd
In which they are al
of
homes
ands
was
country.
He
he
aid
of
that
the
Oepaer Ave.
going back to Death Vnlley and make ready used they are making things
t'lkicojro Livcj.tVk.
Tin: iik;i i.au dividend.
cheerful because of their absolute
another raise.
Chicago, April 27. Cattle 1.500.
regular
Seotty was credited recently with safety, great simplicity, and wonder
New York, April 27. A
.Steady.
H. eves
$4.63 6. SO; Texas
per cent on having takn up a claim in South Da- ful convenience. o
steera $4.40(ii 5.50; western steers ouarteily dividend of 1
$4.35(i 5.50;
and feeders preferred stock and one half per cent kota with the Intention of quitting
stockers
ED.
XXIl' TORS IS MEXICO
$3.40'i 5.50; cows and heifers $2.00 ii en common ttotk was declared today mining "and making money."
MVY QllT WORK SOON'.
by directors of the Cnited State Steel
5.80; calv&rf $4. 00ci 6.00.
April 27. A general walk
Kl
Paso,
corporation.
Hogs 9,000. :5c higher. Ught $6.S5
HE WOULD PREVENT
out of conductors on the National
lines of Mexico lias been decided
upon, according to railroad men run
MONOPOLY
WATER POWER
ning from El Paso Into Mexico. The
management of the Mexico lines hus
Jobbing Promptly Attended to
refused to remove the inspectors
Necrelury I la I II titer Determined id See whose presence is objected to.
Phones: Shop 1005; Residence US
Tluit .Small Inventor Has 4'liuin-T.WvINU TESTIMONY IX
to Itetelop ll"urcc.
Ship Corner Fonrtn St. and Copper Ate.
(iOVKRXMIAT Sl IT
Washington, April 2". Secretary
Salt Luke City, Utah, April i!7.ALBUQUERQUE. N. V.
Pullinger of the interior department taking testimony In the suit brought
is determined if possible to prevent
tin- - federal government to dissolve
monopolistic or speculative inter"-alleged combination between the
ilie
control of water power i. :ilroads comprising the Harriman
fn in
s!tes and has instructed the
t' m and other western roads for
Lone Star Boot & Shoe Sho
survey i inv. ftigate i lie purpose uf huppre.--tinof the
competi
f u.h
under publi-.- tion west of the Mississippi river be- natural resonre-Oar specialty tn making eowboy
domain outride the national ford's ruii today.
aboe. First class
beot and
within withdrawals for
will give satisfaction to not included purposes.
A breakfast food
sole leather
repairing. Best rock-oa- k
promotes
Regulate
tho bowels,
The secretary
Kiiamation
sed. Twenty yesn' experience. I am
v. ill report
the findings to Congress easy natural movements, cures conOf good flavor,
and easily
master of the trade. Oive us a irtaj. all.
with recommendations fur legislative stipation Doan's Regulets. Ask your
Work called for and delivered.
druggist for them. 2i cents a box.
ailiun.
W. Central Ave.
Pbeoe 811.
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Shades
akea cool, shady,

h

pro-Rrat-

HOTEL

"Keep Kool"

I

l

seclud-:- d

They keep out
the sun, but let in the
breeze.
Vudor Porch Shades are
very durable, and will last
many seasons.
Vndor Torch Sliades are
just the thing for "boxing
in" porches or balconies
that are to be used a3 outdoor sleeping or living
apartments.
All sizes carried in stock
only at
porch.
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PORCH SHADES
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Refrigerators

HOME COOKING

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0
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The Futrelle Furniture Co.

AVash-ingto-

n.

viaduct
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REMOVAL NOTICE
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Fancy Work Exchange

a

YOU CAN'T MAKE A MISTAKE
BY

BUYING YOUR

GARDEN TOOLS
& Poultry Wire
of

us.

OUR GOODS AND PRICES ARE RIGHT

;

.

b6v;

HARDWARE

115-11- 7

North First Street

49.

DID YOU KNOW

u

RAABE & MAUGER

J

4444

Consolidated liquor Go.

&

EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE

A

Highland Livery

year-'roun-

FOURNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder

i!)uui

WHEAT FLAKE

rlir.-eto-

Writs for Illustrated
OFFICE
121

AND

Catalog and Price List
SALES ROOM

and 123 North' First St.

Phone 138
)

4)

ALL THE WAY UP

..

d

g
From the foundation to the shingle ojs the root, we are
Rulldlng Material Cheaper than 70a Iwve bought (m
yeore. Save at least M per oral and
eeU-In-

nui

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
PHONE a.

Lumber Co.

CORNER THIRD AND MAttQUETTM.

'OLD RELIABLE "

ESTABLISHED 1873

L. O. PUTNEY
I THE

WHOLESALE

GROCER

IFLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock
the Southwest

of Staple

Groceries lu

FARM AJJD FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE

ALBUQUEKQUE, N. M.

4a4a4aeea444a444
Builders'

and

Finishers

Supplies

'

that
nourishing

tit

digested.

Native and Chicago Lumber, Sherwlu-WUllaiu- a
Paint Noaw
Balhilng Paper, plaster, Lime, Cement. Glass, Saab, Doom, Km.

J. C BALDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

ALimQUERQTTE CITIZEN.
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HOW ROOSEVELT

AND

IAFT

DM

such Idea In mind when he devised
Hut
rallcrs.
this way of handling
whether he dirt or tot the method
In having lt
effect and thp number
nf visitors hns perceptibly drcllnpd.
"It is all right." a enngrt wunan
of
today. "Thin procession
Hiild
handshakers in nn Imposition. Only
how am I to square myself with the
folks hnrk home who makp thr trip
to Washington If they can't tell the
neighbors that they wpnt tip and
shook hands with Hip president?"
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Hollars
for any case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Cnthrrh
F. J. CHKXKT & CO..
Cure.
Toledo, Ohio.
We. the undersigned have known
V. .1. Cheney for the last fifteen years
nnd believe him perfectly honorable
and
in
all business transnctions
financially able to curry out any
obligations made by his firm.
WAI.D1NCS.
KINNAN & MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
In
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken
upon the
terniilly, acting directly
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free. Price
75 cents per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

TAFT

PROMISES

TO CARRY OUT
T. R. POLICIES

Re-wa- rj

Big BIU" Keeps

ihe Notoriety

Seekers Waltlng-- T. R.
Handled the Crowds
With Ease.
Wushiapton. D. C. April 27. Con
gresnin tire beginning to wonder
wheth- r thprp Isn't a method In the
change in the manner of receiving
the
c.itlcrs Unit has characterir.ed
new regime at the
White House.
Some of them are acquiring a suspossible
picion
Just
the slightest
suspicion, you understand that maybe the president
would like to discourage the habit of Idlers who
visit the capital and Ket their congressmen to take them around "to
bhake hands with the president," for
no .reason on earth except to gratify
their vanity.
It's this way. Under the last administration callers with the requisite
Introductions were received at the
Whit" House dully from 10 to 12.
except on cabinet days. Mort of the
callers were in tow of congressmen,
who felt they were Intruding on the
time una .strength of the chief executive without much warrant, and
wer
decidedly bored. But they
didn't dare refuse the request of a
"const it.' as the free and Independent voter is Irreverently called.
ItooM-M-If'Methods Wore IHffc-rcnMr. rtoosrvolt haridlcd the crowds
with a?e u.nd dispatch. The visitors
would he shown Into the cabinet room
adjoining his private olllce. The president would rush out and make the
circuit of the room, shaking hands
nnd saying a weird to every one.
When he found somebody who really
had something to say to him h
Would ask him to step Into the private office. Thin when he had sent
the hand shakers on their shining
way lie would retire for the real conversations to the office, meanwhile
allowing the cabinet rooms to till
again.
These sorties were made with sufficient frequency to
enable him to
keep the room pretty clear. All of
which encouraged the congressmen to
fetch their anxious "constlts" to the
White House in large numbers.
It's different now. President Taft
stands at the head of the cabinet table and the visitors file by. If he
finds one with whom he wishes to
converse he tnkes him aside forthwith for the conversation while the
test of the crowd waits. When he
Rets through he comes back and the
line begins moving again. But It la
likely to be delayed indefinitely at
any moment by the president's discovery that he must have a private
conversation with some individual.
He makes no attempt to clean out
the handshakers, but keeps them
waiting.
HhV Hard oil HtalCHiiicn.
nee is that a congress-ma- n
The cons-qu- "
who take a visitor to the White
Houso for the handshaking ceremony
risks losinx a couple of hours' time.
So he Is disposed to hang back, and
tell the anxious seeker after greatness and it's awfully hard to see the
president, and to make other excuses
and get out of going and risking the
delay.
Majbe the president hadn't any
-

s

l.

Messarje to Next Congress
Will Clinch Work Begun by Roosevelt.
Washington, April 27. The Taft
administration ha been In power for

aicauons are mat ne is giving u. goou
deal of attention to four important
questions of policy, aside from the
tariff, and is working with his cabinet and the leaders in Congress toward having them perfected and carried out.
To begin with, Mr. Taft WanU to
leduce the expense of administering
the affairs of the government. There
a an opportunity for large economies
In the big executive departments, nnd
he wants to continue the work
f
consolidation and retrenchment begun by President Hoosevelt. In part,
this work can be done by executive
order, but the rest of it can only be
brought about through legislation. It
get A
will take several months to
clear view of the situation, so that
the president nnd his advisers may
know definitely what should he done.
In the second place, Mr, Taft Is desirous of procuring legislation that
will make effective the main Jtoose-ve- lt
policies, particularly those dcli'i-in- g
Not
Catholic Church-Coul- d
the relations of the government to
Interstate corporations of all kinds.
Possibly Consent to a Cere- The
Hepburn
corporations
of all
kinds. The Hepburn law was a start
mony by a Protestant
in that direction, hut it is now apparent, even to the friends of that law,
Minister.
that In tho light of experience It
needs radical amendment.
The president ilcsln, in the third
27.
April
Koine,
The Vatican place,
to strengthen the personnel of
gieatly regrets the difficulties which the diplomatic corps, so that the Unihave arisen owing to the difference in ted States may lie the better aide to
the religion of too contracting parties handle diplomatic questions in a
way.
in tlie arrangements
for the wedding
In the fourth place, the president Is
uud determined to place on the bench only
of Count Hermann Crchci
Miss Muriel White, the daughter of the very highest type of men.
the American ambassador to France.
Roosevelt Policies.
Kspeeiul regret is expressed over
It is now believed that the presithe attitude of the ambassador, who dent, in his first annual message to
believes that the trouble Is due to the Congress next December, will ask for
religious interference
of Ihtrdlnu! few things excepting those which will
Kopp, who refused to grant a dispen- clinch the Hoosevelt policies. These
n policies are to .be emphasized in the
except
sation for the marriage
condition that the bridegroom re- message, nnd the larger part of that
frain from attending any other relig- document taken up wdth their discusious ceremony.
sion.
Vatican ofllcials declare that Amtine of the new subjects to ilie put
bassador White is highly thouglrt of into the message will probably be a
here, and his relations with Cardinal recommendation for an income tax
Merry del Val, the papal secretary, law. Representative Stevens of Minand Cardinals Matolli, Agrliardi and nesota, It will be recalled, has
i
Vennutelll are particularly friendly, Inquiring Into the Income tax quespope
even
not
suggestion,
they
president's
tion,
add
the
at
the
that
but
himself can grant ipermlssion to a and Is now working with the attorney
Catholic prelate to celebrate a mar- general, Mr. Wlckersham, to the end
riage In a Protestant church. It is that a suitable bill may be prepared
pointed out that the toleration of the for Introduction into Congress.
In the matter of reducing the exCatholic church is demonstrated by
the fact that dispensations are grant-d- o penses of the great executive departIn the case of mixed marriages, ments the president has already dope
such as the one In question, but that a good deal of preliminary work. He
1; cannot
permit the celebration jt has directed tho attorney general and
in a
the secretary of commerce and labor
the sacrament
church, as tiy so doing it would give to reorganise and combine the bureaus
recognition to It as the true church.
of their respective departments, so
The precedents of marriages cele- that duplication of work may
brated both in Catholic and Protest- and a systematic and pnusiness-lik- e
ant churehc which have been cltei, scheme of handling cases against corit is said, took place without permis- porations be set up.
He has asked the surgeon general
sion of the Catholic bishops., who can
not prevent such infringements, but of the marine hospital and public
can only impose penances afterwards health service to draw up a plan

REGRETS

POPE

ISS

WHITE'S

DIFFICULTY

be-'i-

cc-as-

Eat What You Want
And let Kodol digest

it

There can then be no fermentation,
no pain, no distress

These are the thing you hare to get rid of but
yourself. Weakening
you can't do it by sun-rin- g
tbe body is not strengthening the stomach. Yet
you do weaken the body when you deny yourself
some article of food you find does not agree with
you.

Eat a sufficient amount of food, wholesome food
e
vei v df. Eat what the appetite call for,
.hat is wbal tbe health and strecrth of tho
boci.v require.
be-v.t-

Then don't worry about indigestion or dyspepsia;
Vut take Kodol occasionally at tho time when
you need It, and your food will be directed com- and don't deny yourself tho
Jiletely ; but don't diet
like,Jor dieting' la unnecessary; It ia
erocg to be buarry.

And here la where Kodol is so effective. It digests what you eat and does it completely. It eatables you to eat Just what you like and Just what
your appetite demands.
Kodol doesn't simply digest certain kinds of food--It
digests erery kind of food. It acta as Nature
acts and it assists Nature In assimilating the food- -it
helps Nature get out of the food what there is ia
it strength, blood, bone, muscle and life.

Food la fuel for tho body. It furnishes blood,
bone, health and strength ; but It must be directed
first., and you are not going to be healthy or strong
as i r.jf as your stomach fella to do Its work.
-

!

ki

e

K--

.

't fear to eat tho food you like for as you
the body requires a variety of it and that
'i you don't eat may be the very tbinr you
;o supply the neoeeaary strength for your body.

Kodol Is for you. Kodol Is for anyone and erery-on- e
who needs It and wo want you to try it now
and bo eonrlnoed that you can eat Just what yoa
like If you will only let Kodol digest for a time
that wLleh you do eat.

v - tay eat what you want and lot Kodol digest It.
r do you haT to uko Kodol all tho time; you
.'n't want to hare to uko It all the time.
Tk . e it just when you need It, and in that way al--k
it te help tho stomach to get trotof and wall.

Our Guarantee

But when you do eat what you want and what
you like best, be sure that all tho food la digeeted;
you must be sure that the stomach la able to digest it.
Else that portion of the food, which remains In
the stomach undigested, irritates tbe stomach Un- ing, and that Is what causes pain. Then agali
ia
dikfetted food ferments in the stomach and
hat causes sour risings, gas ana beioninf .
un-th-at

I.

no indigestion.

I

Go to your druggist today and get a dollar bottle,
and If after using the entire bottle you can honestly aay you hart received no benefits from It, return
the bottle to tho druggist and ha will refund your
money te you without question or delay, and we
will pay the druggist tho prloe of the bottle purchased by you.
This offer applies to the large bottle only and te
one in a family. The dollar bottle contains e
times as much as the fifty cent bottle.
Kodol is prepared at the laboratories of K. O.
Co., Chicago.
DeWlU

H. O'RIELLY & CO.

TTEHMY,
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whereby all the agencies of the fed- eral government f.ir the preservation ,
of the public health may be consult-dated.
He hns put the officials of the navy I
department to work on a plan of navy
d partment
so that
reorganization
greater efficiency and economy may
be hi ought about.
In addition to thie things, the
f
president has named a committeethree cabinet of),, ers to study carefully all wrtys of uttlng down expense
LVtVtVvVl
In the i xecutive
departments.
This
committee Is to prune all the department estimates before they go to Congress next winter the first time In
the history of the government thai
work of this kind has ever been done.
When the reforms here alluded to
out, the
shall have been carried
president bellevi s that the cost of
running the government cun be
millions of dollars yearly.
'Ittft Wants legislation.
One reaeon why the president has
put seven eminent lawyers In his cabinet Is that he wants to take the
llooseve.lt polk U s us a whole nnd hip
them into a comprehensive legislative
scheme. The work Involved will be
very gnat.
The estimate has been
made that it will take well Into the
fall for the cabinet lawyers to go over
the policies thoroughly and decide in
what way they can 'best be laid before
Congress with recommendations
for
legislation.
Tho work Is of the highest importance, both to the president perwill pay good prices
can learn
sonally and to the Republican party,
and the president wants it done with
for the things you have to sell,
no exthe utmost care and disinterestedness, to the end that he inay go bepense, except for the cost of a Citizen.
fore the people saying that hla pledge
of support of the policies has
more dignified
easy profitable
kept, both as to the letter and the
spirit.
a few peothe "for sale" sign
For one thing, the president Is
to favor I gislatlon preventple will notice the si?nt and they may not
ing the
of interstate railways. He Is also understood
ycu have to sell.
be interested in
to want laws enacted that will say
engaged In
hi n private property
only can you find a ready buyer for
public utility enterprises generally In
subject to governmental Interference,
single articles,
stores, houses and real
and to what lengths this Interference
may properly be carried, llotli these
estate can be sold if you patronize the Citideas are embedded In the Hoosevelt
policies, and are Indeed the leading
Ad Columns
izen
f' atures of them.
It will be the duty of the attorney
general to work out the rough drafts
of the bills the president
thinks
should become laws, looking to tin
subject
to.
referred
The
end aliove
embraces, iri addition to what h;uj nl- ready been mentioned here, the less- ening of the authority of the inter-Mat- e
commerce commission, and th-consequent Increase of the authority j
of the bureau of corporations In the
department of commerce and labor.
The purpose in a general way Is to
field where guayule appears to have Willett and Schmidt.
make a complete chain between the
got a good start and placed some of
R. II. K.
At Washington
departments
and bureaus
several
my best cows In it to pasture.
3
1
Washington
corporaover
cluirgej with control
th-got
to
cows
have
seem
"The
9
7
3
Philadelphia
tions. There Is no such chain now.
acelse I cannot
craze,
or
guayule
and
Broom, Burns
Batteries:
and the work that the government Is.
change
strange
that
thu
count for
Street; Bender and Thomas.
doing Is haphazard and disappointing.
came over them.
It is notev ortliy that the president j
it. H K.
At Boston-Bosto- n
"Ope of my hired men came to me
Is in no hurry to fill places oh the
T
2
3
one day und eaid that the cows were
fi deral bench. There are a number of
7
2
New
over
York
the
up
all
down
Jumping
and
these vucuncbw, including those In
Smith;
and
in
1 went out
Mattern
Batteries:
assisted
and
Held.
Washington, Minnesota, Alaska and
catching one that wasnot bouncing so Wiltse, Marquard and Myers.
some of the southern states. The preshigh, and found that hejr hoofs had
ident Is moving so slowly In thin mat
At Cincinnati
ft. H. E.
turned to rubber. While I examined
ter that some of the people In tills
7
2
2
Cincinnati
man
one
heels,
rubber
thing's
the
Is
Ity are beginning to think that he
3
8 10
Chicago
finding
horns,
but
by
the
her
held
not moving at all; but in tills they
Campbell, Ilagan, Kar-ge- r
Batteries:
gave
an
stretched
her
he
these
that
uie mistaken.
and Koth; Overall and Moran.
pull forward that caused
The
te'ls his callers, with Mexican Ranchman Reports uwkward
to
yard
the
Beveral
rebound
to
her
R. H. K.
much lianknen;, that he regards fedAt I'hiladulphia
This Startling Condition
rear. As she went over my head I Philadelphia
1
13
ral Judicial atrointments as being of
appendage
tail,
but
that
caught
her
b
7
4
the very highest Importance to all the
Brooklyn
CatAmong
several
some
began
to
only
stretch
people. In this respect they are a
Moren, Coveleskl and
Batteries:
laid
meters "beyond the proportion
lass by themselves, for no other class
tle
w hen I looin; Mclntyre and Dunn.
anatomy,
In
bovine
and
tiown
of appointment? so nearly affects the
turned the tall loose, it slapped the
National Ieague.
generul wel'ani of all the people.
cow such a sharp blow in her left eye
R. H. E.
At St. Louis
The Mexican Herald, which recently that It put it out.
3
8 4
St.
Louis
published a story a'bout goats getting
1
to Pittsburg
4 11
ARIZONA PIONEER
continued
cows
"The
other
drunk on the marihuana plant and bounce. Fearing that they would
Moore;
Lush
Salee.
Batteries:
and
jumping about wildly and refusing to bounce out of the pasture
before Leilield, Pliilippi and Uibson.
PASSES AWAY cat, has found another one that bents anything
could be done, I telegraphed
the goats. Hero it is:
giKid
cattle
K. H. K.
Saltillo for a dozen
At New York
That he is not the only cattleman to
1
3
0
ropers to come and lariat them back Boston
'e
IJvcd in Suit Uiv.T Valley Slmv IH7H since the days of Leban and the
3
were
way
2
saved.
0
six
In
this
to
New
earth.
York
Jacob, who but we never could milk them, b- -shrewd
4wiul I lohpitabli- - ItaiMii on
Butteries: Chech nnd Carrigan;
has been cheated out of his kine by vauso their teats stretched when any Newton,
Way to Tonto Ilnsiii.
Warhop and Blair.
striped sticks and .bewitched her s, attempt was made to perform that op- rilobe. Ariz.. April 27. ilenry Ar- - was brought to the attention of Mr. ration. A Monclova doctor suggest
U. H. E.
At Chicago
iner, one of the oldest residents of Maldonado of tVlnva last night by a ed that I could vulciintr.e the ruble r Chicago
I 2 1
(511a county, died nt his home in up guest at the Uoh Mundos hotel.
2
1
bv feeding the cows on sulphur. Thi St. iAtuis
Mr. Maldonado, it will be rememper Salt river valley, six miles above
had the effect all right, but when the
Smith
and Sullivan;
Batteries:
goats
bered,
a
is
owner
of
the
of
herd
2
Sadam,
o'clock
lit
Hoosevelt
the
was completed they were so stiff Powell and Criger.
luslng cure
turday afternoon.
Mr. Armer
had mar Vlay;i which he fear
legged that they died from inability
through
a
taking
marihuana
latter
tlie
failing
gradually
for several
been
Ainrrican Association.
to walk from one blade of grass to
R- months, and his death is attributed diet.
another,
or bund their neck to drinx.
At Columbus
' said Pedro
is
small,
n
trouble
"Your
age,
being
3
upwards of
to old
ha
"1 don't think marihuana is nearly Columbus
1
years old.
He is survived by his Klores. of MoscpiiK, t'oahuila. "I am so bad for goats us guayule is for Indianapolis
a
prosperous
though
modest,
one
time
grown
sons, all residwite und six
eov."
R.
At Minneapolis
ing In this county and the sons being rattle man and own some of the tlnest
Minneapolis
thrifty cattlemen.
Soon after
the cows in northern California. It was I
2
Milwaukee
newg of Mr. Armer's death was re- who invented the idea of placing rennet In the inilk cans on loading them
BIG LEAGUE GAMES
ceived here, Oeorge K. Shute, the on
R.
At St. Paul
the train at Moo,ulz and delivering
liveryman, left for the Armer home
. 2
St. Puul
with a casket, and interment took the product at Monterey and rialtl'.lo
. 4
Kansas City . .
in the form of fresh cheest
the Joltplace there.
PLAYING
ing of the train saved the enormous WIIKIU-- : THEY AltK
The Armer family came to Gila expense
RAt Toledo
THIS ArTKKNOON.
of churning and shaking the
county in 1X78 and located in upper
Toledo
necessury
produce
to
and
cheese
milk
Salt river valley, where they have
3
Louisville
American league.
overpay for transportation.
lived continuously ever since.
Mr. thus
St. Louis at Chicago.
merry
"Well,
to
went
all
and
the
Armer wus a successful farmer and
MXiAb NOTIOK.
Detroit at Cleveland.
tast installment on
the Armer homestead became one of Imywas paying the
Philadelphia at Washington.
new piano, when the
daughter's
In the Iitrict Court of the County
the most productive farms in the
.New York at Boston.
of New
of Bernalillo, Territory
valley. 15elng on the main traveled guayule habit came on. I 'rented .1
Mexico.
road of the county, Armer's was a
National
Whitney Company, Plaintiff, v. L-stopping place for travelers to and
Boston at New York.
& Green, Defendant. No.
from the Tonto Basin, and all who
Philadelphia.
Brooklyn at
To Whotn It May Concern:
were worthy found the latch string
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Notice Is hereby given that the dealways out. Although eccentric
in
Pittsburg at St. Louis.
position of W. li. Oreen will be taken
some ways JItnry Armer was a man
publi-;- .
by John W. Wilson, notary
HOW Tinri- STAND.
of sterling qualities and a good citi- the full confident of the
court
an
pursuant
of
the
to
order
zen.
He will be kindly remembered of the World aud the Commendation of
and com illusion, on the Vth day of
by all
American
the most eminent physicians it was essenWon. Lost. Pet. June, 1009. at the residence of said
X
3
.727 M. It. Green, 712 Bast Coal avenue.
M.W GIVKS
tial tliat the component parts of Syrup Ieiro!t
6
.667 Albuquerque, New Mexico, to perpetOFHCT-aiA TllA.sK.
Ni w York
uate his testimony; said testimony tJ
&S
Kingman. Ariz.. April 27. Up and of Figs and Llixir of Senna bhould be Boston
.uo6 be used in the above suit brought to
down almost unscalable peaks
and known to aud approved by them; there- -' Philadelphia ..
over burning desert sands for five
.500 obtain Judgment for the amount
, Chicago
days. Mohave county officers and In- fore, the California Fig Syrup Co. pub-- St. Louis
.400 said plaintiff for goods old and de.364 livered said defendants by said comdians have trailed Joseph Beckley, lislics a full statement with every package. Cleveland
pany.
the miner who attempted to murder 'ITie perfect punty and uniformity of pro- - Washington . .
HKItHERT F. RAYNOCD8,
John Ware, a storekeeper, and W. 11.
Attorney for Plaintiff.,
National l.egae.
Hall, a mine operator, and shot down duct, which they demand in a laxative
Postoffice address, Albuquerque, N.
Won. Lost. Pet.
Itohert Caldwell of Chloride, Tues- remedy of an ethical character, are assured
3
5
.625
day evening, lust, und now a report
Boston .
ti
4
.600
.
comes from the posse that they have by the Company's original method of man- Chic ago
.u$3
Cincinnjti
I'd Rather Dte. Doctor,
the desperado in a secret pass, one ufacture known to the. Company only.
M.
.571 than have my feet cut off," said
Philadelphia
of the most inaccessible parts of the
TV.
figs of California are used in tlie Pittsburg
.500 U Bingham, of Prlnccvllle, 111., "but
.
Blue Uidge mountains, and expect to
.429 you'll die from gangrene (which had
close in upon him at once.
proi! tion of Syrup of Figs and IHixir of New York
.375 eaten awuy eight toes) If you don't."
Biooklyn . .
Sen:
plea.sant
to
promote the
tate, but St. lyOllig .
,S:t3 said all doctors.
Instead be used
t p Before Uie liar.
N H. Brown, an attorney, of Pitta-fiel.licinal principles are obtained from
th'
Bucklen's Arnica Salve till wholly
t;Mi:s.
cured. Its cures of enema, fsver
Vt. write: "We have used Dr. pi
known to act mos-- beneficially.
King's New Life Pills for year and
sores, bolls, burns and pllea astound
U'neficial
always
effects
buy
get its
American league.
find them such
the world. J5n at all dealers.
good family mediR. H. K.
o
At Washington
ynuinc manufactured by the CaU
cine we wouldn't be without them." t'
2
3
2
The rapid Increase wa oar bastnesa
For chills, constipation, blllousraesa or f .a Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale ( lev eland
4
f 4 Is due to good work and tear
IVtioit
sick headache the work wooden. Ho I
ill loading druggists.
at all dealerj.
Ihitteriis: Khoades and Ka"terday; J mrnt of onr parrorx Habbs Laundry.
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

MALE HELP

A

FEMALE HELP
CLERKS

Clearing House for the People's Wants

HOUSES FOR RENT
ROOMS TO REN

lassMmd Mds

8TKX OG RA FILERS

BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

BUSINESS

81.9Sfl.0O

,::.-- !

PHYSICIANS

book-keepin-

ss

SOLOMON

brick residence In the
Highlands, close In; lawn, fruit
and ehade trees.
81,000.00
A
frame
house, modern, Fourth ward;
easy payment. A great bargain.
Lots in new town of Belon,
at original plat prices. Call at
our office for full particulars.
Cliolce vacant lots In city of
Albuquerque. See us before
buying elsewhere.

mone ivso.

Building.

ornee,

ill

,'

s

I

Phone. 817.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.

IX) It RENT.

house, near
shops on Paclflo avenue.
S 10.00
new
Comfortable.
house. North Eighth St.
house with
tore room, close to shop.
S2S.00
strictly modern brick house at 309 E. Gold
S2.R0 per week, S rooms, furnished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street.
$55.00
Furnished,
modern,
brick, facing
park; finest In the city.
$65.00 Hotel Henrietta. Is
brand new, never occupied, is
modern, 17 rooms; fine location, a bargain.
88.00

Barnett

A. G. SIIORTLE, M. D.

FEMALE HELP

It

Residence, 610 South Walter Street.

fice.

WANTED Patternmaker at AlbuFoundry and Machine
querque
works.
WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large con$2,500
sumption. Position worth
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consolidate Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.
at ALB
HELP WANTED 1 9 0 a
month. $T0 expense allowance at
put out merchandise and
tart,
mall order
frocerr catalogues;
house. American Hone Supply Co.,
Desk 88, Chicago. Ill
WRITE and we will explain bow we
amy any man 888 per month and all
traveling expense to take ordera
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It la too late.
R. D. MarteL Dept. 810, Chicago,
KIN Take orders tor too largest
portrait house. Some of oar men
can
re making $890 a month,
you. Address, National Art and
Crayon Co., Dept. 447. Chicago.
IOUNG MBN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquerque May It. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
Schools, 77
sent free. Iriter-Stat- e
Iowa Aye., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

,S

L. BURTON, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon,

book-keepin-

MALE HELP

i

hi

roaar,

Great bargltn

83,000.00

E1

PROFESSIONAL

light
driving
Position
tram or some light outdoor work;
g
12 years business and
X., Citlsen office.
experience.
POSITION WANTED Hy a first-clastenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations
a specialty. Thorough knowledge
of up to date business methods,
g
anj Insurance. Best
of references furnished on application. Address R., care Citizen of-

in

Idence on South
l?r
foot lot, trees inu oatr.ouscs. f
Easy terms.
i

LOAN-LOS-

AND FOUND

FIRE INSURANCE
FOR SALT.

J

pB4k$

S

WANTED

Established

-

Stl.E

tssSsVsssnJi
WANTED-Posltlo- ns

REALTY CO.
1883

Real Estate, Loans.

K

OPPOi:-TUNITTE-

MONEY TO

JOHNM.MOQRE

BE

CANADA'S FIRST LADY

T

HOUSES FOR SAI
RANCHES FOR

TO

fJMB

LADY DOROTHY GROSVENOR,

820.0-Roomi-

3 -- room

ng

Londan. April
27.
The
social
world of England Is discussing nothHours 10 to II and S to
ing
just
else
now
but
Telephone 888
the great mntch
has heen maiie between Lord
Rooms 8,
and 10, State National which
Dalmeny,
oldest
son
of Lord Rose-ber- y
Bank Block.
and one of the richest men in
England, and Miss Dorothy Alice
Margaret Orosvenor.
DENTISTS
of the late Duke of Westminster.
Lord Dalmeny for years hus been
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
sign will not do it alone, because it is seen only by those
considered a great "catch" among
the British nrtlstocracy. He has been
long time in
be
who happen to pass your
Dental Surgery.
and
customer
reported engaged many times. The
latest engagement to be broken off
coming.
Rooms 1 and S, Barnets Building, Is said to have been with Zna Dare,
Over O'RIally's Drug Store.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE,
the musical comedy actress.
Appointments Made by MsJLl
years ago Dalmeny Inherited
Six
Having
the only up to date
We recommend putting your property in
Phone 744.
all the wealth of his mother, who
Abstract Books for the city of
was
the only daughter and heiress of
Albuquerque
and county of
of a hustling real estate
one who advertises and consethe
Baron Mayer de Rothschild. He will
Bernalillo, and a competent
DRS. OOPP AND PETTTT.
also Inherit all the estate of his fathexperienced
abstractor,
and
will save you
long list of house
quently
on his books.
er, who Is one of the greatest landand conveyancer in our office,
DENTISTS.
owners In the British Isles.
we are prepared
to furnish
you could yourself.
and perhaps make a better sale
tedious
Of late years Dalmeny is said to
OF TIcorrect ABSTRACTS
Room IS.
have been a constant distributor of
TLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
wealth in the sporting set, dropping
and at LOWEST PRICES.
By using the
N. T. Armljs Building.
Ad you are certain to reach thousincredible sums at horse racing and
MONEY TO LOAN at 8 per
maintaining expensive stables. He Is
ands of people of all classes and among them are sure to be some readcent on first mortgage, in any
EDMUND JT. ALGER, D. D. 8.
a member of parliament and may reamount above 8(00.
sign because he Is not in sympathy
property yourself the Office hours, a, m. to lS:8t p.
will be interested. If you wish to sell
ers
with the Socialist schemes of the LibLOANS
NEGOTIATED
l:St to p. m.
eral party.
MONEY INVESTED nOUSES
Ad is indispensable.
His fiancee la 19, delightfully fresh
TAXES PAID
RENTED
Appointments made by ma1L
and charming.
She hasn't much
charge taken of
complete
snd
4B4)
SOS W. Central Ave.
Phone
money of her own. There Is little
properties for residents snd
doubt that as soon as they are safely
married Dalmeny will be given a colLAWYERS
onial governorship, and It Is now beNOTARY PUBLIC IN OF-- ,
lieved thut he is slated to be the next
FICB.
governor general of Canada.
R. W. D. BRYAN
Gold Avtmue
NOTIOK FOR PUBLICATION.
Attorney as Tst .
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Office First National Bank Building
(Not coal land.)
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
(Serial No. 0509S.)
April 8, 1809.
FOR RENT.
K. W. DOBSON
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
L. Roberts, of Laguna, N. M., who,
Five room brick bouse, electric
on Nov. 26, 1907. made H. E., No.
Attorney at Law.
light, bath, large closets, lawn,
0509.5 for N'E'i, Section 10 Township
cement sidewalks, excellent loca7 N., Range 4 W., N. M. P. Meridian,
Office, CroiwweU Block.
tion and neighborhood, close In;
Albuquaque, New Mexico.
has filed notice of Intention to make
125; water paid.
final commutation proof, to establish
Three room flats, with bath,
claim to the land above described,
near shops, $10; water paid.
IRA M. BOND
before George H. Pradt, U. S. comFOR SALE.
missioner, at Laguna, N. M., on the
Attorney at Law.
10th day of June, 1909.
Twenty acre farm. 11 acres In
Claimant names as witnesses: Juan
alfalfa, 900 bearing grape vines,
Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrtghla, Lucero,
SALESMEN
FOR REN1
FOR SALE
of Cubero, N. M.: J. Miller,
a good many fruit trees, five room
Oaves, Letter Patents, Trade
of Laguna. N. M.; Virgil P. Harringadobe house, corral, etc.; well
Marks, CUtna.
FOR SALE Saddle mare. 411 South
ton, of Laguna, N. M.; James A. Milfenced, near main ditch, about
WANTED Salesman: Experienced In
SS F Street N. W. Washington, D. 0.
Fine, large rooms, reasonable, furWal
ter.
ler, of Laguna, N. M.
two and one-hamiles from town.
any line to sell general trado in nished.
FOR SALE About 80 bales of good
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Price 83,000,
New Mexico.
Cottages with yards.
An unexcelled speMADDSSON
K.
TDOS.
D.
hay cheap; party needs the room.
Register.
About IS acres good land a
proposition.
cialty
Commissions
Store room.
o
Phone 1158.
short distance went of the Bsrelas
with $35 weekly advance for exAltalfa ranch, all close in.
Attorney at Law
NOTICE
FOR
ITBIdOATION.
bridge. Price $78 an acre.
penses. The Continental Jewelry
Inquire 121 H North Third
street. FOR SALE New No. 6 Oliver, nev
,Forty-fivacres fine land, one-ha- lf
er been used, sacrifice.
Millett
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
(Not Coal Land.)
Office, 117 West Gold Ave.
FOR RBfNTTy p e w rlt era- all "kinds.
In alfalfa, balance planted
Studio.
Department of the Interior,
U. 8.
Albuquerque Typewriter Bxchango,
want
SALESMBN
WANTED We
last year in corn and wheat;
FOR SALE Fine passenger touring
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
men capable of earning 880, $78 or
218 West Central.
about seven miles from town.
car. Call at 209 South Second
April 10, 1909.
INSURANCE
$100 per week to sell rotary wind
Price $3.(00.
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
street.
signs. It you can get and mean
Six room frame house, strictly
Rooms
F. Romero, of Albuquerque, N. M.,
FOR SALE Driving , and
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
saddle
B. A. SLETYSTER
modern, four blocks from busiwho, on
199 . ., made Homepony, harness, saddle and buggy.
Muncle, Ind.
TO RENT A nicely furnisned front
ness center, $3.(00.
stead Entry No. 6947. for SWK, SecIiargain. Room 7, N. T. Armljo bid.
seInsurance, Real Estate, Notary
room; can have board in house if
Money to loan on Orst-cla7ANTBD An energetic, educated
4, Township 8 N
6 E.,
tion
Range
PabUo.
man to sell the New International
curity.
wanted. No other roomers. 209 8. FOR SALE tSi Singer sewing ma
N. M. P.. Meridian, has filed notice
chine, used 8 months; $30. Others
encyclopaedia
In New Mexico;
Walter street.
of Intention to make final five year
$6 and up.
114 West Gold.
Roocna IS and 14, Cromwell Blk.
splendid opening; state age, pres- FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
proofs, to establish claim to the land
Albuquerque
New
N.
SALE
202
Mexico
FOR
ent employment and give referenThe
house
at
light
housekeeping,
$10, $18
above described, before H. W. S.
for
bargain,
ces. Dodd, Mead and company,
at
same.
Edith
inspect
a
per
Otero,
Gold.
U. S. Court Commissioner at
month, 114 West
and $1$
A. E. WALKER
Shukert Building, Kansas City. Mo. FOR RKXT Nice furnished romni,
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
Albuquerque, N. M., on the 7th day
SIS West Gold Aveaas,
of June, 1909.
WANTBD
for housekeeping. Apply Mrs. Dor-a- FOR SALS) A floe Hardman piano,
capable salesman to oovei
Albuquerque, Now Mexico).
Fare
Insurance
Claimant names as witnesses:
good as now, beautiful tone. A
624 W. Central, rear. Rent reaNew Mexico with staple Une. High
possess
Filomeno Mora, of Chlllli. N. M.;
an instrument of
chance to
commissions, with $100 monthly
sonable.
unexcelled make at lust halt what Secretary Mutual UaUdlng Assootatloa Juan Antonio Alderete, of Albuqueradvance. Permanent position to
.y
7
que,
SI
Cent
West
Avenue
N. M.; I'erflrlo Sandoval,
of
It Is worth. On exhibit at Whitright man. Jess H. Smith Co., DeChlllli, N. M.; Prudenclo Maldonado.
son' Music store, 124 South Set
troit. Mloh.
of
M.
Chlllli,
N.
ond street, Albuquerque.
ANTED Salesman to carry
Send for Our Select List of
seeking
a publisher
AUTHORS
AUCTIONEER
MANUEL R. OTERO,
single
Souvenir Post Cards as aide
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
the FOR SALE Thoroughbred
with
should communicate
Register.
BuS
and
Red
comb
Rhode
Island
proposition.
Money making
lino.
whereby you can Insert dls- Cochrane Publishing company, $77
o
3. M. Sollle of the Arm of Sollle
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
8200
Some of our men making
play ad In all paper
NOTIOK FOR PUBLICATION.
Tribune building. New York city.
for
Lo
117
Breton,
West
avenue.
Gold
street.
North
Fifth
monthly. State references. Gartner FOR SALE Well established,
O FTVB DOLLARS PIR INCH
good
an
has
obtained
license
auctioneer's
(Not
A Bender, Chicago.
coal land.)
The Dake Advertistns; Agency,
paying business. Invoices about
for the purpose of serving the public Department of the Interior,
U. S
Incorporated.
WANTED
Address P. O. Box 220, Albucapacity
as
In
doing
as
an
$0 a month, $70 expense
well
that
4)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
The Missouri Society of New
487 8. Main St. 18 Groary St
querque, New Mex.
chandtse and grocery catalogues;
own
auction
business
store
at
their
(Serial
0258S.)
No.
4 Los Angeles, Cal. Ban Francisco.
Mexico meets the second Wedmall order house. American Home
on Thursday of oash week, at 8:80
April I, 1909.
nenday of each moot!) at Odd
Supply Co., Desk $2, Chicago, 111.
and
7:8
has
Mr.
o'clock.
Sollle
is
given
hereby
Notice
Martin
MONEY TO LOAN
Fellows hall, 821 South Second
bad broad experience in the auction Ryan, of Albuquerque, N.thatM., who.
achaving
WANTED
Salesman
street. Next airetlng Wednee- younger
days.
business
his
In
With
on
1908,
6.
quaintance with leading manufact- MONEY Do you need it? We can
Nov.
made 11. E., No.
day. Msy 12. 1UB.
close attention to business and the 10211. for Lots 1, 2, S, and 4. Section
urers of Albuquerque and surroundHeadquarters at room 4, liar- - w bis
furnish capital for any meritorious 4
easy
way
polite
and
can
ho
which
in
3,
10
N.,
Range 8 E., N.
Township
ing territory. Must have general
nets building. Second and Oenr
enterprise. Stock and bond Issues
address the people, will assure him M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
knowledge of machinery and beltgold on commission basts. Metrotral. Flioue 1070.
success as in other days. The peo- Intention to make final five year
ing and be prepared to work on a
131
All Miwiourlans are requested
politan Investment company,
ple of Albuquerque can make bo proof, to establish claim to the land
liberal commission basis as a regto esB and register.
La Salle St., Chicago.
mistake la giving Mr. Sollle their above described, before H. W.
Otero,
ular or side line. Post Office Bjx
RAEMKR,
O. J.
to take CarduJ, for your femafe
work.
14$, Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
United States court commissioner, at
Secretary.
Swept Over Niagara.
troubles, because va are sure It
Albuquerque. N. M., on the 11th day
sales-Be-n
energetic
Honest,
hapANTED
This terrible calamity often
vll! help you. Remember that
June,
1909.
of
te sell a general Una of nigh pens because a careless boatman IgHah? Dresser and Chiropodist.
a
names
Claimant
witnewes:
John
great female remedy
this
grade food products to hotels, res- nores the river's warnings growing
Mrs. Bambini, at hsr parlors
A. Johnson, John
A. Johnson,
taurants, farmers, ranchers and ripples and faster current Nature's
the Alvarado an next door to Maher, GeorgeJosie
AlbuSouther,
all of
LUNC8 Bturgos oafs, is prepared to grve querque. N. M.
ether large consumers, experience warnings are kind. That dull pain or AND CURE
naocessary;
you the ache in the back warns you the kidthorough scalp treatment, do hair
we teach
R.
MANUEL
OTERO.
4resslng, treat corns, bunions and
usineea; exclusive territory. Our neys need attention If you would esingrown nails. She gives massage
goods are guaranteed full weigh:, cape fatal maladies dropsy,
WITH
tei
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
roll msas uro and In every way or Rrlght's diauease. Take Electric
Printers and others interested !
Bambini' own preparation of com- the printing traaea will be Interested
aseet the reulrements of all pure Hitters at once and see backache fly
has brought relief to thousands of
up
plexion
cream
opportunExceptlJoal
builds
food laws.
the akin and to learn thst they ran secure the Is
and all your bext feelings return. "Afother sick women, so why not to
Is
improves the complexion, and
ity; write today for particulars ter long suffering from weak kidney
land Printer of O. J. Kraeuer. at Th
you ? For headache, backache,
guaranteed not to bo injurious. She Cltlaei offlca.
company. Whole- and lame back, one $1 bottle wholly
John Sexton
PBICB
pnn
periodical pains, femafe weakfci
as
sr
prepares
ets.,
cores
also
tonlo
hair
sale Grovtrs. I eke A Franklin
and
cured me," write J. R.
Bonis fnt
OLDS
ness, many have said it is "the
"rl
and prevents dandruff and hair fallThe rrtwi we do so much ROCGD
of Helk, Tenn. Only 60c a. all deal-er"kler- AND ALL THROAT AND IUN0 TROUBLES.
ing out, restores life to toed hair, re DRY work is because
do fi right
best medicine to take." Try It I
moves moles, warts and superfluous snd at the price yoa raunot afford to
CITIZEN
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
any
Sold In This City Fl
blemish
of
hair.
WANT ADS
For
the face have It done at home.
Our work Is RIG1JT Id every
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
., i. ..i ii
eall and consul! Mrs, BanblaL
BRING RESULTS.
par snout, liubbe Laurf Co,
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
nasi
si rssssssc SSBSBSSSSSSSSSSS
7

TO SELL A HOUSE

t

,

grand-daught-

The SIGN

A

way

may

a

a

er

The Real Estate Dealer
a

hands
has a
wait

man,
wanters

He

than

The Want Ad

Want

ycur

who
Want

ts.

2i9 Wtt

and

WANTED Two servants, cook
laundress, chambermaid and waitress. Apply Dr. Smart's residense,
727 North Second street.
WANTED Seamstress and appren
tlce for dressmaklig d4
Crane millinery and dressmaking
parlors. Fifth street and Central
avenue
v ANTED A lady
collector, married or single, to collect a few days
monthly for a California Installment moose. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Box
144. Oakland, Cal.

WANTED
WANTED sTifty tons choice alfalfa
hay. The Matthew Dairy, 1700 N.

Fourth street.

Phone 420.
satas.
sjfANTBD -- ooond
hand
Hahn's Coal yard.
BV ANTED
To buy large tract of
timber. Give full report, cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 12 Kltt-redHdg.. Denver, Colo.
JTANTSD
Information regarding
farm ur business for sale; not particular aaout location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, description, and state when possession can
Address L, Derbyshire,
fee had.
Box 8080, Rochester. N. Y.

ge

AG EATS

I

lf

e

furnished

ss

A. Mo n toy a

n,

Agents to sen our Une of
cigars with a new patent elgar
tighter. Can also be carried as a
side line. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
Milwaukee. Wis.
stBSPONSIBLB men to sell Gaso-len- e
Lighting Systems. Exclusive
territory, attractive proposition to
right parties. Catalog free. Acorn
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago, 111.
PY ANTED
Reliable man U work
city of Albuquerque with Clear Havana Cigar proposition. For particulars address Box (01 Ybor
Tampa. Fla.
Agents make I a day;
f ANTED
even fast sellers; big new Illustrated catalogue and samples tree.
Commercial Supply Co.. Box 8118,
Boston, Mass.
AGENTS Positively make $10 to
$20 dally selling the greatest photo art specialty ever produced;
something new snd unusual. L. K.
Nutter, Mgr., 414 Carroll ave.. Chi
cago, 111
a GENTS, MALE OR FEMALE, can
make all kinds of money selling
Embroidered
my Pongee Swiss
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
31 g money
for you. Catalogue
mailed on request. Joseph Oluck,
411 Broadway. N. T. city.
It Is not what yeu py for advertisPAYS
ing but what advertising
TOU, that makes It valuable. Our
rites are lowest for equal service.
Y ANTED

Sub-Statlo- n.

Business Opportunities

te

$8,-00- 0.

We Ask You

f

KILLthc COUGH
the

Dr. King'i8
How Discovery

VKfP; rifoiiMnn

crij, mmma

roughs

a.

STOLEN
STOLEN eorrell horse week ago.
Reward. Atty. Hendrkk. Gen. Del.

-

ALP.nQUEKQTTE

PAGH EIGHT.

mm
Dainty Shoes for Spring
THE FACT that you see so little of your own
leet is no proof that they are not noticed
by others. The shapelier they are the more
closely they will be watched, and it is your

duty to dress them to the best of your ability.
The easiest and most satisfactory way to do
this is to let us fit you to a pair of our handsome shoes or oxfords.
Men's Shoes,

ut our fountain Is nutritious, wholesome and perfertly delicious. Made
In all llnvor. Try one. Only pure
fruit Juices and syrups used. Ours
the most sunltury fountain in town.
SCirCTT CANDY CO.
Second Door North of P. O.

patent colt, gunmetal, vici kid or calf

.
$2.50, $3.00,
per pair
Men's Oxfords, patent colt, gunmetat, vici kid,
$2. 50, $3.00,
per pair
Women's Shoes, patent kid, vici kid or calf
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00,
per pair
Women's Oxfords, patent kid, vici kid. suede
$1.65, $2.25, $3.00,
per pair

$4-- .

$3-5-

$5-0-

calf
$3. 50, $4.00
$3-5"-

Fresh Egg Drink

A

PARAGRAPHS

or calf

TIKSUW. Al'im,

to 5 victory In favor of Kl Paeo. The
(lem City
remained In El Paso
over Monday and yesterday played the
Fort 1:11s t' nm.
Don't forget the big shoe talp now
going on at William Chaplin's, 121
avenue. Florsh-jlCentral
Wfs
shoes for men at cost.
.T. 11.
MeMiihnn. vice president of
the Fnlrbnnks Soup company, accompanied by his. secretary. Leroy Pogue.
is spending the day In Albuiucriu,
visiting with It.' H. Lester, tile local
representative.
was
Mr. McMahon
the guest of it. ,. Putney In a ride
0 bout the city.
(Jrnnis Ch:ip'l. A. M .K. church,
will hold a aerie
of meetings this
week, coniiii.'iieing on the ittitli under
the Icitdersli'p of Mrs. Mamie Jackson, nn evangelist from the Piiget
Sound conference. Song sni vice at
7:.1l) p. in. .('reaching at X p. tit. Rev.
James Washington, pastor.
CJooi Re
MtCuInn, the colored
chauffeur who came here with Mr.
the Dominion ConstrucItlchmoiid
tion company, wns sentenced to thirty
days In the county Jail yesterday afternoon for lighting with H. Tucker,
another negro. Tucker was let off
with a fine of $15.
The mayor's automobile made a run
op the Highlands today while
a block of newly tilled
street on Iron avenue. It Is the only
machine In the city that uses the
highways without a license and the
only one that has not violated the
speed ordinance.
The ladles of the (1 A. R. entertained t the Knights of Columbus
hall last night in honor of Mrs. O.
L. Lane, national president of the
huge
A
number were
present.
A program Including
music and speaking was given and refreshments were served. The ladles
of Albuquerque presented Mrs. Lnne
with u souvenir spoon.
nil' iorest service lias Just announced the following appointments
on national forest
in this "district
Robert S. Hhjtchford, asuistant forest
runger and lleorge k. Buyer, forest
guard on th" Da til national forest:
Raymond Doinino. forest guard on
the Coconino national forest; George
M. Nyce, forest guard on
tile
national forest.
The Carthage Mercantile company
team defeated the Fuel company team
in a fast game of base ball at Carthage Sunday
a score of 8 to 5 for
a purse of $100. The Fuel team
led by .1 to 2 until the ninth inning.
Kdwards and Oliver were on the firing line for the Mercantilcs and Wilson nnd Snlslda formed
the Fuel
company battery.
Roy A. Hunt, representing the Insurance Field, one of the best known
insurance periodicals in the United
States, left last night for the west, after a pleasant visit in the city. Mr.
Hunt was accompanied by Mrs. Hunt.
They were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. O'Rielly in an automobile tour
of the city yesterday.
Mr. O'Rielly is
manager for tho Occidental Life.
Albuquerque friends have received
announcements of the approaching
marriage of Miss Frances Ruth Gregory, of Kettner, N. M to Dr. Volney
S. Cheyney, surgeon for the American
Lumber company at Kettner. The
wedding will take place May 19 at
Mountainvlew Ranch, the home of
the bride. Dr. Cheyney was - day
clerk at the .Alvarado before going to
Kettner.

THE AUTOCRAT
t
OF THE BREAKFAST TATJLE

1

ft

jpyp :

mm

$3.50, $4 00

Insure

in th Occidental Life.
Try Qlorieta
ne
4 82.
Box factory wood $3.50 full load
W. H. Hahn Co.
K
C. E. Harriet in in the city on
a
short visit from Clovis.
W. II. Hair, of Hunin Ke, is spiling the day in the city.
Attorney C. C Cation was in the
city yesterday from tiunta Fe.
K. G. Hills was a business visitor
in the city yesterday from Carthage.
Air. and Mrs. K. A. Manza uarcs, of
Fort Sumner, were visitors her.'
beer.--rir.o-

Shoe Department Carries the Best Assortment

Footwear

Stylish

New,

FO R

Mmm

Men, Women and Children

y.

styles.

Spring Suits
Hart, Schaffner

or Oxfords, all style and leather. . .
l.7." to
Women's Shoes or Oxfords, all styles and Icatliein. .$1.50 to
Oilldrcn's Shoes or Oxfords, all styles and lcntlwrs. . 75c to
Mcn'x

!

Shoe

p

$4.00
S6.00
$3.00

.

h.

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

Chase

Sanborn's

&,

have made them for u,
and we have a great stock
for you to select from. You
can look at some of the

COFFEES

ultra-fashionab-

MALOY'S
Phone 72

Stoves, Ranges, House Famishing Goods,
Catlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
and Fittings.

:

Plffmbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work

318 W. Central Ave.

t

! I.A.GARDNER

PLACE

YOUR ADS III THE ALBUQUERQUE

This store is the home of
Hart Schaffoer a Marx Clothes

Room--Nm-

Mox- -

w

Ico Cleaning Work

319 West

i

Coiburns

C. O. CUSIIMAN, Sec.

TRIED

es

FOR

trimmed
What we are showing
Shelves and cases are crowded
with all the season's best offerings.
If you can not be suited in a
hat, our capable force of trimmers is at your disposal.

(MoOKI'OKATKn)

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys

ready-to-we-

You Are But Partly Dressed
When your clothes do not fit you

i

Miss LUTZ
i

with style. Few tailors know how
to bring about both. Under $50
you can't get clothes from tailors as
Brains
you can from Stein-Blocand wise expenditure figure in
Stein-Bloc- h
Smart Clothes; and
they are made to fit and have style.
They are tailored, not manufactured
Brains are in them, not machinery

ar

208 South 2d Street
Phone 832

UCXXXXXXJOOOOOUOOUUCXXXXXXJ
--

For First Class Work and Prompt Delirery

1

r.

att ......

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE wAGONS

OCJf 7XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJV'

XX KXJOOCXXXXXXrXXXXXJOtXJ

h.

Suits from $18.00 to $30.00
444444444444444444444,444444444444444,444444444

In Case of Emergency
C. O.

I

.

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
Front Phone

TBS.

H444t

4

fcfc

Office

ROOMS AT THE
a

all-rou-

X

ll(f4 West Sller
'no

fiuin- -t

llii:iiM Is

In the Oistrict

IU-Ii-

i

only tike the cake, but
tluy take the whole bakery,
with the baker thrown In.
Tom, Dick and Harry say so.
So there must be something in
Not

Ih-nr-

Vnin This

Afternoon.
-

I

,

K1 Ol'FKK-IGFOK THIS WKKK.
A plump two pound 16x22
anitaiy
feather pillow, covered with soft finish, handsome art ticking only... 60c
Now don't that price sound good to
you?
Then here is another unusually
good offer, a 20x4 4, hemmed, bleached turkish towel
17HC
1
4
hemmed white bed spread,
very pretty designs
$1.35
We will place on sale this week
one of the nicest lots of ladies and
children's undervests to be found In
the city, our prices are absolutely
right, so don't fail to see them.
r
THK MAZK.
W.M. KIKKi; I'roprU lor.
o
Comfortable slippers and Julietes
g for women. They rest your feet and
make housework easy. At the same
time they look neat and dainty. Price
run from $1.10 to $2. C. May's shoe
store, 314 West Central avenue.
S

Come

and see for

your-

t

I J. A Wood, Prop. I
111

Why

iiiiimiiiii1

Don't You

9

STAMR IT

With one of our
Rubber
Stamps?
We make them In
sizes to suit you and as
to the busy office man
or merchant they are almost
indispensable.
Handle stamps,
g
moulding: stamps,
stamps, dating: stamps, pocket
stamps In fact, can supply
you with almost any kind of
stamp on short notice, as we
make them right here. Can
suit you on the style of type
to be used In them, too. Send
for catalogue or step Into our
office and make your selection.
time-save-

rs

wwy,4TaT,y,yy'y w w www w

ftttf f ?y

iSeed Si
Flower and Vegetable

i

self-Inkin-

H. S. LITHGOW
BOOKBIXDER

llCBBEli STAMP MAKER

314 W. Gold Ave.

AUCTION
At
April

La it call on
our new
shipment

--

4

5c Package

4

6 for 25c

4
4
4
4

Phone 934

:
4

t4

SALE

Kast Grand avenue. Friday
at 1 p. m. Furniture open
for inspection Thursdnv
.Iftrrn.inn
Furniture of a 5 room house consisting of a Walnut set of parlor furnit
ure,
leather covered couch; new
Vernls Martin bed: 312 maitrr
den ouk dresser.
tables, linoleum.
parlor Move, mission oak hn.v eaao
Smyrna rut? nnd many other articles
too numerous to mention.
J. M. SOL.UE,
Auctioneer.
"Dunn's ointment cured me of eczema that had annoyed me a Ions
tune. The cure was permunent."
Hon. S. W. Matthews, commissioner
1.4) bur Statistics,
Augusta, Me.
16

30.

o

ROMK IT.MWAIXY

it.

self.

:

ENGAGE.
Simon Garcia' horses, rigs, saddles and spring wagons for country
trips. Call at my store, 102 North
Arno street.
Coiton M ttl iiit-ala concentrated
feed m a low prior. Wll
bran or corn chop much cheaper tlian
tlie grain rutton alone will. This we
r
bran or corn chop muWi
than
we claim for It, It's your for nothing.
,

SKINNER'S)
205 South First Street

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
COAX.

Alii LENGTHS CEDAR

AND

PINION WOOD.
HILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
liTJMP, SS.5t.
NUT, S4.t6.

We'll Please or Bust
We will meet any oompctltloi

AZTEcllJEL

CO.

Phone 251.
Office,

Corner Graolta and Firat

clw-apc-

e. w.

6(12-60-

1

H.

Itrwt St.

it:e,

Ia'karil Shoes for

IHione 16.
Men.

Strong Brothers

When you want a Rood shoe go to
Rosenwalds. They carry the famous
Packard shoes for men in all leathers,
-w ....
luce or button stylos. Every pair guar.
anteed to wear and give satisfaction.
Try a pair and be convinced. Wo
iinve exclusive right of sale. Rosen-wal- d
s (hoe department.
Any part or all or tha first flaor at
U Luna and Strlckler building Is
aow raady for occupancy and will b
to responsible parties.
Any
Ki-- i
H KtQNO.
alterations desired will be mad
to
o
II.-0- 0
tenants.
floor
space,
uit
Total
Our shirt and collar work la per
square feet. Basement same difeet. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" to
Steam beat and all other
the proper thing. We lead others mensions.
wodern ImpraTements. Apply W. ft
L&dy Assistant
follow.
trickier.
IMPERIAL IiACXDRY CO.
.
o
o
Impure blood runs you clown
' ;y won't suffer five minutes with
Vou can Clothe Your Family here on
you
an easy victim for organic
i if you
apply Dr. Thomas' Ro- makes
cr
ll
ie Oil at once. It acts like magic diseases. Rurdock Wood Hitters purifies the blood cur.u the
cause
builds you up.
FOK SALK.
Men's & Ladies' Suits a specialty

TV

ad

tT.

Mrs. R. B. Patten

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
F. HOFFMAN t454f T. W. SCHMALMACK 1442
GEO. B. WILLIAMS 1199

117 West Central Avenoa. Blue

ir

f,

ASSAULT

Come m and See

E. L. Washburn Company

venue

West Central Ave.
white cook; also
woman for house work. Good baker,
pay.
feood

PPD
L l ITT

4 Treas.

Efriployirent

Mat

ho Central

at Joe Rithirds' Cigar Store
Cood,

-

E. L. WASHBURN, Pres.

t5

'

Gold Avenue

l

Copyright 1909 by Hart Schiffner It

SIPJION S

fig-ure-a.

CITIZEN

1

Suits $20 to $35

t

Hand Tailored Clothes
tor Gentlemen
imp(

'

it's here.

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

Phone 315

It tl

models,

le

also, if you choose; we'll
sell you whatever you want;

pre-IMtr-

e

Marx

&

The famous fiRht of Dr. II. i
Hendricks anil forni'
Police Olilcer
C. 1j. Mackenzie, superintendent
of
William Phillips had in the olliee of
the Wells Farjro Kxpress Co., arrived
the Sun Juno 4 last was being fought
last night from Denver.
ov.r UBain in the district court this
K.
Mrs. S.
Aldrieh. of tiallup, is a
afternoon.
visitor at the t?L Joseph's
hospital,
The hint territorial grnnd Jury rewhere her husband m a patient.
turned an indictment aain.st Phll-liii- s,
J. B. McMahon, train master of
charging him with assault and
Las Vegase, arrived yesterday and is
hnttory, and thia morning lie was
spending tha day , in th i city.
placed on trial.
Owing to District Attorney Klock
We have stirred the town with our
having been attorney for the prosbig "hoe sale. Reductions in all
ecuting witness in u civil suit last
styles of shoes for men and women.
year, he was disqualified to prosecute
Chaplin, 121 West Central avenue.
tho case today, and Attorney Modesto
There will bu a regular meeting of
Ortiz was appointed to represent the
the Woman's llelief Corps ut 2:3u to
territory. Ortiz was .assisted by Dr.
morrow afternoon in Red Men's hall,
Attorneys
Hendricks.
Hlcker and
by order of the president. Sadie How-dlfMoore represent Phillips.
secretary.
1. A. Macpherson of the JourThere will be a regular session of
company, was the
nal Publishing
the Royal Highlanders In K. of C.
first witness. Mr. Macpherson said
hall this evening at S o'clock, and all
that Phillips came to his office ths
members are urgently requested to
morning of June 4 and asked for the
be present. A. W. Wilson, secretary.
editor of the Sun. Phillips curried a
attorney
an
Chi
MeCarty,
of
James
copy of the day previous, containing
cago, who has spent several days here
a story about a police officer holding
10
McShane,
P.
guest
of J.
of
the
i The C.old Avenue Realty ixniNiny, up a girl on First street.
Forester avenue, left last night for J. M. Sollio and I'.dnard Icltrttoii,
H. N: Packcrt, who was in the
Calithe C.rand Canyon and southern
proprietor of the new real estate of-li- Journal office when Phillips went
fornia.
there, was the second witness. The
ut 1 17 West C.old avenue, are
The baseball gunte at Kl Paso Sun
to serve tlie puhlln aloiijj nil prosecution attempted to show by
these" witnesses
day between the Pass City White Sox real estate lines. List your proM-rt- '
that Phillips was
looking for the prosecuting witness on
and Socorro, N. M.. resulted In a 10 with us.
the morning of the alleged ussault.
Packert said that ho talked to Phillips and the latter said that h was
looking for the editor of the Sun or
WHEN YOU BUV CUT GLASS ASK FOR
the person who wrote the story and
was goiiig to get satisfaction. Packert said that he told Phillips to let
the matter drop.
W h
both makes. Our stuck is large. Every piece marked very
Jessi Kelleher, an employe of the
VVe
10
goods
will
on
give a
these
per cent discount
low in plin
Sun office, said that Phillips came
tHloc stock.
there and asked for the editor anil
was shown Hendricks' office.
Ortiz
Central Ave.
The Leading
led the witness over the conditions
1
1
1
V
I
Albuquerque
under which Phillips met Hendricks.
Jeweler
"What happened then?" asked the
mjmomj9umo9omjmom?0900oo m oOwC)weocoOwC)wC)w3Ko prosecutor.
"It all happened then." was the
answer.
Tin- case may be finished this evening. The prosecution had the most of
its testimony in at 3 o'clock and th
defense had vory few witnesses.
following is the jury.
James Doolittle. Kirieterio Sidillo,
Maximo Sanches, Salvador (iuriile,
fieorg.-lAbato, Augestine Chaves,
Milin
Nayola Chaves, Manuel I.opez. Elun-terlAnaya. IV Vigil, Jos. I.uls
linery.
Homero and Uuadalupe Nuanes.

The bent way to test shoes Is
to buy them at a reliable store,
then you remove nil doubts as
to quality, style and economy.
Our shoes are made over
stylish lasts, Insuring honest wear at the most reasonable prices.
It is your privilege to demand the best footwear for your money.
you try our standard makes,
In order to do this we
women;
surh as HANAN, SELBT, and IKHtOTHV DODD for
PACKARD & EXCELSIOR shoes for men. They will bear every
by
our
comparison to those sold
competitors. Give us a trial to
demonstrate this to TOO,

ll9.

doesn't care for the frills
of fashion, we have the
best models io the regular

.

Should you fall to receive The
Kvenlng Citizen, cull up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 86, and your paper will be
delivered liy special memcnirer.

27;

of quiet
FOR THEinMAN
clothes, who

hard-mirfucl-

PERSONAL.

$5-- .

.

CITIZEN.

4Jbnqnerqae.

$1.00 PER WEEK

No.-- l
Bee I. II. Cox, the plumber, for garblack gentle driving hers;
t harness and nearly new burn den hose. . All grade and price, from
!
SS to 18. Garden lioe repairing. 70S
MUlre Room it. Armljo block,
West Central. Thone 1020.
;o Baca. Phona 417.
V

E. MAHARAN
SIS West Central.

